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English speaking Christians are divided 
into three great classes, Churchmen, Ke
en sants, and Dissenters. These terms have 
established themselves in literature; and 
without implying any opprobrium, stand

Bev. C.W. Leffiiigwell, I).I), and Arthur P. Seymour, 
(The Living Church Co.) Editors and Proprietors.
Nearly the whole work has been reset in new and larger 

type, specially manufactured for it.
The General and Parochial Clergy Lists are kept in type 

and changes made from day to day, thus ensuring perfect 
accuracy.

Several neu' and attractive features have been added.
THE ANNUAL contains, in addition to the minor fea- 

ares which have made former editions so popular :
I. New and in many ca*e" very lull biographi

cal sketche* °i the BlnhopH of the Church.

h Primitive and A poa- 
, 1.1.. I)., < hancellorof

raohs in support of English supremacy.
I’/te Southern Churchman has not only re- | 

dueed its price to doublethat of TheLiving 
Church. but also Offers a Waterbury watch 
for every live new subscribers.

One of the Church Almanacs, is adver
tised as follows: “It does not contain a 
history of the Church Catholic, nor infor
mation about all the countries of the earth.” 
In some occult way this is designed as a hit 
at The Living Church Annual.

The Rev. E. W. Ilening died in Phil
adelphia on November 25. At first a law
yer, and endowed with great gifts as speak
er, poet and dramatist, he gave up the most 
brilliant worldly prospects, took Holy Or
ders, and went to Africa as a missionary. 
After a few years earnest labor there, he 
became totally blind, and was forced to re
turn home.

Protection in these United States may 
be (or may not be.) a necessary thing, but 
the attempt of the French Government to* 
“protect” home agriculturists, by imposing 
a tax on foreign cereals, and thus of course 
increasing the price of bread, seems likely 
to lead to anarchy. The working classes are 
already starving, and are willing tools in 
the hands of the designing (and well-fed) 
men, who have nothing to lose and every
thing to gain by an upheaval of social order.

In his annual report to Congress, the Post 
Master General is able to make an admir
able showing. The deficit caused by the re
duction of postage has been $3,000,000 less 
than was estimated, and two or three years 
at most will suffice to turn the result the 
other way. He proposes that local postage 
should be reduced to one cent, and that the 
standard of letter weight should be one 
buuce as in England. This latter proposi-

the brightest and most scholarly ministers 
of the Unitarian body, has been admitted 
to the Church by Confirmation, and lias 
asked to be received as a candidate for 
Holy Ordeis. It was be who built the 
''Channing Memorial Church" in Newport. 
In a letter to a friend he says: "I lost all 
hope for any permanent growth of Unitari- 
anism long before I left Newport, and this 

j in part was what (providentially, as I now 
] feel) caused me to turn my studies and 
thoughts in the direction of the older 

and faith.” Mr. Lott, another i 
minister was also admitted to the I

C. M
Cambridge.

sectarian
Church at the same time by Bishop Potter.

I’aiitk ui.aus have reached this country 
of the Consecration of Bishop Boone, 
took place in the .
Shanghai, on October

Clergy

Al ih‘ i < •!><< si of a large numheref the Clertpi. j 
fold'd ud'i.rs tor usi at the J.cdernho.re been ] 
specially pri pared. Tin y an printed in rcd\ 
and bl'i'f:. and ii'ill he found eery eonrenient. ] 
Priei. ?< /< nts tach, free hy mail.

Messrs. S. A. MAXWELL & CO..

It
English Cathedral at. ............. ............. .....
■ 2s>th, the Festival of ■ for important historical facts.
de. Our Bishop Wil

liams, of Japan, was the Consecrator, as
sisted by Bishops Moule and Scott, Mission
ary Bishopsof the English Church in China. 
There were also present the Rev. F. R. 
Smith, the Rev. E. II. Thompson, the Rev. 
U.S. Sowerby, the Rev. K. C. Wong, and 
the Rev. Y. K. Yen. the Rev. S. Yen, and 
the Rev. Chun.
priate one, was preached by Bishop Scott, 

j whom parishioners of St. James', Chicago, 
; will remember hearing with great pleasure 
{ about two years ago. The service was full

and since then, at other public meetings of Catholics or Papists. z They have intruded 
prominent men, he has done much to pro- also into the 
mote the general interest in the condition of 
agriculturists, which is now so prominent a 
source of legislative discussion in England. 
Religiously he was a most intolerant Low- 
Churchman.

Mi:, Ruskin recently delivered a lecture 
at Oxford, (he is Slade Professor of Fine 
Arts in the University) on '‘Catholicism 
and Protestantism.” It was of course elo
quent, amusing and erratic, and in the 
course of it he managed to drag in many 
diverse subjects,including iron-clads, histo
ry, rowing and art. The peroration was 
peculiarly Ruskinian. Let the early Turner 
and Carpaccio’s Ursula stand for the spirit 
of Catholicism; what shall be the emblems 
or types to represent the spirit of Protes
tantism? Amidst breathless excitement 
the Professor proceeded to untie two pic
tures lying on the table before him. There 
are two aspects of the Protestant ^spirit, 
the spirit when it is in earnest; and the 
spirit when it is hypocritical. “This," said 
Mr. Ruskin “is the earnest spirit;" aniTTie 
showed to an audience, which held its sides ] 
and rolled about in delighted ecstasy, the 
picture of a.pig.

i he remarked patronizingly: “a pig which is ! gregation. The action of the Recusants 
alert and knows its own limited business.'was schism, that of the Dissenters, sectar- 
It has a clever snout, minently adapted to ; ianjsm.
dig up and worry things, and it stands erect! It is not my purpose to describe the differ- 
and keen, with a knowing curl in its tail J ent dissenting communions. The principle |

i on its own native dunghill." The hypocrit- i of sect ism once introduced is fruitful of I 
ical type is the Salvation Army preacher, a ] sub-division—like a fresh-water Polypus it j 
picture of whom Mr. Ruskin had di.twn J multiplies by Mission" in a geometrical'

■ with his shabby gloves holding a concert ina, ratio. The Presbyterians left us in 1573.1 
S. The Brownists or Independents, afterward |

] called Congregationalists, began to secede ] 
R E. 1 NO A' .S’ FOR BEING .1 CHI' RC1L- ten years .later. They were followed by the 

ALIA- Baptists, the Quakers, the Methodists, etc.,
Pte., for their name is legion. There are] 

' now nearly 150 dissenting bodies in Eng- 
I land, and while the actual number of Dis- 
I senters is diminishing, the number of sects 
i into which they are splitting up is constant-1 
\ ly on the increase. Even the Methodist] 
body which began but a century ago has 
already broken up into at least 25 distinct 

] denominations. In the United States the 
fragmentary and.disintegrated character of. 
Christianity is simply appalling.

All these denominations, of course, differ 
among themselves; but from a Church 
stand-point they may be classified together 

] as having certain general characteristics, 
viz: the breaking away from the historic 
Church, the rejection of the Apostolic Min
istry—with a special disbelief both in the 
Episcopate and the Christian Priesthood— 
a lowering or distortion or even abolition of 
the sacraments, a rejection of Common 
Prayer and impressive services in place of 
which are substituted much preaching and 

i the extemporaneous devotions of a leader, 
] the abandonment of the Christian Year 
] which is so precious and profitable to uSj 
and finally a great confusion in doctrine 
occasioned sometimes by elevating philo
sophical systems to the place of dogma, and 
again, as in the case of the Unitarians and 
Mormons, by actual apostasy from the fun
damentals of the Catholic faith.

The Dissenters are variously styled Non
conformists, Separatists, Sectarians, or, 
from an Anglo-Catholic standpoint, Protes
tants, as protesting against the old historic 
Church. They number about one-fourth of 
the English, the major part of the Scotch 
among whom Presbyterianism is estab
lished by law, a small proportion of the 
Irish, and a vast majority of American 
Christians.

To one or other of these three great 
classes of Christians we all belong, many of 
us perhaps without being able to justify our 
position or to give a reason for the hope 
that is in us. It is my purpose to state as 
simply, clearly, and accurately as I can, the 
chief reasons for being Churchmen instead 
of being Romanists, or Dissenters—and this 
I do with the prayer for divine guidance, 
“wit/i charity for all, with malice toward 
none.”

The first question is: Did God found an uni
versal Church which claims the allegiance of 
mankind? does that Church anywhere exist 
in its essential purity, and if so, does the 
Anglican Church fulfil the requirements? 
This may be called the argument from au
thority, and is based on an appeal to history.

The second consideration is that of pres
ent expediency based on the comparative 
merits of the three systems so far as their 
practical methods of worship, teaching, and 
work are concerned.

The third argument, or argument from 
futurity, will be drawn from a consideration 
of future prospects. Which system is like
liest to be the basis for restoring the broken 
unity of Christendom, a*nd likeliest to hold 
the Faith till the Master comeg?

Our theme then is: The Church, her au
thority derived from the past, her present 
advantages, and her future prospects.

jurisdiction of the American 
Church, and have many adherents, mainly 
Irish and Germans.

The third division 'of English-speaking 
Christians comprises the Dissenters. As 
Romanists objected to the English Refor
mation because they thought it had gone 
too far, so certain others, who had imbibed 
the novelties of German Protestants and 
French Calvinists, objected because, for
sooth, they fancied it had not been sweep
ing enough. At first they were few in 
number, and for the most part remained in 
communion with the Church—which even 
to this day shelters in her bosom many 
whose real sympathies lie with those who 
went out from her.

Recusants and Dissenters alike left their 
Mother Church, but with this distinction: 
the former in seceding placed themselves 
under the jurisdiction of a foreign Bishop, 
the Italian Pontiff: while the latter broke 
altogether with the Church of the past, cast 
aside all ecclesiastical authority, organized 
themselves into new voluntary societies— 
not at first calling them Churches, though 
they have since come to do so—and ordained

"It is a good little pig." ! their ministers by the authority of the con- 
‘a pig which is : gregation.

is being.sold very rapidly. It is worth i 
noting here that every copy cost The Liv
ing Church Company thirty-two cents, j 
and yet it is sold for twenty-live cents. The ] 
two items of paper and press-work alone 
cost $1,500. Of course the advertising 
makes up the deficiency; but, as the book 
was sold to the eminent and enterprising 
firm which bought the entire edition at 
“special trade rate,” it will be seen that 
the margin for profit is very small. Of this 
neither my dear and honored friend and part
ner,nor myself complains; the production of 
The Annual is for both of us a labor of 
love, and we trust each year to make it more 
worthy of the favor with which it has been 
already received.

Three weeks ago in England, two very 
interesting ceremonies took place; in each, 
Lord Granville, Foreign Secretary, was the 
chief actor, and each related to the Prima- 
tial See. Near Ramsgate his lordship in
augurated a magnificent memorial, which 
he himself caused to be erected on the spot 
where the great missionary, St. Augustine, 
first Archbishop of Canterbury, landed on 
his arrival in England; and a few days later 
he unveiled in Westminster Abbey, a bust 
of St. Augustine’s ninetieth successor, 
Archibald CampbelL Tait. On the latter 
occasion, the present Archbishop took part 
in the ceremony, and “paid a high tribute 
to Dr. Tait’s “Church-statesmanship, per
fectness in private life, nobleness, manli
ness, and gentleness.”

The Rev. Canon Girdlestone, of Bris
tol, England, died last week. He was a 
writer of great power, but was most favor
ably known foi his urgent advocacy of the 
cause of agricultural laborers. From 1867 
he worked in their interest, removing (>00 
families from the poorly paid farming dis
tricts in the West of England to the more 
fertile districts of the North, where they 
could obtain better.wages. I{e first sug
gested an Agricultural Laborers’Union in 
1868 at a meeting of the British Association,

Churchmen are those who adhere to that 
old Catholic and Apostolic Church which, 
after sundry deformations, and reforma- ] 
tions, but without losing its corporate iden-' 
tity, its historic continuity, or its divine 
authority, still maintains primitive faith, 
order, and worship,, and exercises lawful 
jurisdiction throughout the British Empire 
and the American Republic. Churchmen 
are variously called Anglicans, Anglo-Cath- 
olics, or Episcopalians. They number about 
225 Bishops,31,000 priests,* and some 25.000,- 
000 adherents.

Recusant means Refuser. The term was 
originally applied to those members of the 
English Church who, after the Reformation, 
refused the Church’s ministrations; and, at 
the instigation of the Bishop of Rome, 
formed the first English schism.

The essence of the Reformation in our 
Mother Church was the assertion of her an
cient independence of the Bishop ot Rome, 
together with the correction of certain 
abuses. The English Bishops, clergy and 
laity, as a body, acquiesced in the change 
which was a mere episode in the chequered 
history of Anglo-Catholicism. Out of near
ly 9,000 clergy only 162 refused to accept the 
new order of things. The laity, including 
those who really believed in the Papacy, 
were quietly settling down in the freed and 
purified Church of England; f when in the 
year 1570, the Bishop of Rome, Pope Pius 
V. lost his temper, and commanded the 
“faithful” to withdraw from the English 
Church. A mere handful obeyed his man
date; and leaving the ancient Catholic 
Church of their country, formed the Roman 
Schism or Italian Mission in England. That 
they were conscientiqus in so doing we can
not doubt. They have borne up bravely 
against civil persecutions, and manifold 
difficulties; but have made almost no im*- 
pression on the nation at large, and are 
now relatively losing ground. It was only 
as late as 1850 that they effected a regular 
organization in England with diocesan 
Bishops and a full Roman hierarchy. In 
Ireland, however, owing mainly to political 
causes, the Italian Mission was more suc
cessful and drew away a large majority of 
the laity, but not many of the clergy, of the 
venerable Church of St. Patrick’s planting.

Such is the position of the Recusants or 
Refusers of Anglo-Catholic reform. They 
are variously styled Romanists, Roman

* Including a small numberjof Deacons.
+ "For diverse years in Queen Elizabeth's reign 

there was no Recusant known in England; but 
even they who were most addicted to Roman opin
ions, yet frequented oUr Churches and publip as
semblies, and did join with us in the use of the 
same prayers and divine offices, without any scru
ple, till they were prohibited Jby a papal bull, for the 
interest of the Roman Court. —Archbishop Bham- 
HALL. J<248.

ST. CLEMENT AND HISCHURCHESN
BV THE KEV. A. Z. 0RAV. S.T.P.

The pilgrim traveller in Rome, wending 
his charmed way amid her seven Imperial 
hills, finds himself fascinatingly arrested 
by the appearance of an old church stand
ing in the valley between two of these hills, 
the Caelian and the Esquiline. Without ex
ternal attraction of architecture, yet stained 
into subdued beauty of color by the vicissi
tudes of half a score of centuries, its vener
able form speaks to the eye and heart with 
al) the eloquence of a Catholic past. Above 
it tower the hills that only yield in grand
eur and significance to those which stand 
about Jerusalem, that other great “City of 
the Great King!” Not far from it is that 
majestic Colosseum, whose fate the poet 
links with that of the world itself. Beyond 
this city's almost ageless hum stretches the 
immortal Appian, holy with the feet of 
martyr apostle and saint. On its redolent 
campagna, in the dim, deserted eventide 
you may bend your ear and dream to hear 
the echoing still of hymns, whereby Rome’s 
early Christian children made vocal the 
very catacombed bowels of the earth with 
the love and praise of their Risen God!

It is the church of San Clemente of which 
we are speaking, the centre of earliest 
Christian faith, regarded as one of the old- 

' est Christian temples in Rome, and hence in 
all the world, replete with all the sacred in
terest of centuries of Catholic worship. 
Just think of it a moment'.—a church that 
was built long, long before America was 
discovered, yes. probably even before Eng
land was conquered by the Normans! what 
a charm, what a fascination must halo such 
a Temple! But even this pales into insig
nificance beside the awe with which, de
scending beneath the lloor of this upper 
church, you find yourself in the very atmos
phere of the earliest days of our era. Feel
ing your way down between massive sub
structions, quarried by hands that fell to 
dust again before the coming of the Christ, 
you find yourself at last in an interior, 
which was once, with little doubt, the lord
ly mansion of Clement himself, converted 
by his faith and zeal into a Christian 
Church: for you must remember that Rome, 
the Circe of the nations, has been buried 
time and again (so to speak) beneath her 
own beauty, beneath her own riches, be
neath her own ruins; and that just as you 
must patiently, fraternally seek now be
neath her crusting creeds for the life and 
glory that are'still, thank God. way down 
within her. so may you realize it most strik
ingly in this, her old church of San Clemen
te. where you find hidden, yet solidly, eter
nally there, the house and temple of her 
early, noble, and Bishop and Saint—Clement 
of Rome!

Here, in this old subterranean church, 
may you read, perhaps better than any
where else on the face of this redeemed 
earth, the pictured story, and breathe the 
fragrant faith of that Redemption.

In crude, though graphic frescoes, reach
ing back admittedly to the earliest and 
purest centuries of Christian life, you see 
what our fathers earnestly believed, and 
how they devoutly worshipped. Our Lord 
Himself is simply and sweetly portrayed, 
surrounded by His Saints, among them His 
faithful Clement, who, unlike one rich 
young man before him, but like another 
who followed him, (who shall here be name
less) gave of His own best substance to 
build a Temple for the glory of the Lord!

Here, in rich colors still, is portrayed the 
tale that though more than twice told, yet 
is never old—of how the Love of God came 
down from Heaven, Incarnate in the person 
of 11 is Only Begotten Son—of how that 
blessed Love and Grace in Jesus sat down 
beside us in earthly cheer at the wedding
feast of Cana, and how that same saving 
Love hung for us in utter agony upon the 
Cross of Calvary, and again is represented 
most touchingly how that dear Redeemer 
descended from His Cross into the death of 
hell, (or Hades) and rescued thence the spir
its in prison—and still again in these holy 
frescoes do we find the open tomb of the 
Resurrection and the blessed women, the 
Maries standing around it, faithful unto 
death, as they have been ever since—these 
blessed women of the Holy, Catholic Church, 
faithful in life and faithful in death, faith
ful when men’s hearts have failed them— 
bulwarks as they are to-day in this Ameri
can Church, where the men, (with such no
table exceptions as we find, thank God, in 
this present magnificent instance), where 
the men are so notably slow in parting with 
their wealth for God’s Kingdom, for God’s 
glory!

Thank God again! this great city, Chicago,
’A sermon preached In St. Clement's church, 

Chicago, on. the First Sunday in Advent, 1884. from 
the text: “With Clement, also and with other my 
fellow laborers, whose names are In the book of 
life.”—Philippians 4, 3.

tion, if adopted, will save much annoyance 
to those who make large use of the mails, 
and will not materially effect the revenue.

The Very Rev. Henry Law, D.D., Dean 
of Gloucester, died on November 27, at the 

i advanced age of 87. He was the son of a 
] former Bishop of Chester, and was appointed 
to the Deanery in 1862. He was one of the 
most eminent and respected of the old 
“Evangelical” school. His position was a 
peculiar one, for lie never became reconciled 
to the “Cathedral type" of worship, and 
was rarely seen in attendance at it. He was 
a theological writer of much power, and a 
very munificent benefactor of various chari
ties. At the same time he was a persistent 
advocate of the persecution policy against 
High Churchmen.

The Secretary of the Treasury proposes 
the withdrawal of the one and two dollar 
notes from circulation. Unless silver certi
ficates of the same value are to be substitu
ted forthem, this move would cause much 
permanent inconvenience. The great ma
jority of the subscribers to The Living 

] Church, for example, pay their dues in 
] currency—one mail last week brought to 
the subscription department 101 of the use- 

} ful. if ugly, one dollar bills,—and the with- 
] drawal of small notes would oblige them to 
go to the Post Office, often a long distance, 
for an order.
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COLEMAN

'it is more blessed to give than to receive'.' !
Consecrated as it will be too, evermore by ( 

what your own .St, Clement calls, “the mag
nificence of your habitual hospitality," 
(your spiritual hospitality), which knows no 
respect of persons, and is among the first to j 
redeem the character of a Christian nation, 
which while proclaiming equality of all and
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Investors should read the ten years business report 
of The J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Co.. Lawrence, Kan., 
in this paper the fourth week of every month, $5,580,350 
loaned at 7 to 12 per cent. Not a dollar lost.

ARE YOU Going WEST?—Hon. H. W. Dana, Lincoln. 
Ill., is making up a colony of well-to-do people for Swift 
County. Minn., (the Banner County of the Corn-growing 
and Dairying region of Southern Minnesota). Farmers, 
mechanics and business men who want good schools,, 
churches and society wanted. Particulars on application
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Dora's Housekeeping.
“Six Little Cooks.”

Broadway & I 4th St., N . Y

U’ A most appropriate
and acceptable present 
for any little one is a 
year’s subscription to 
this brightest gem of 
j liven He literal u r e, 
standing to-day without 
a peer in the world.

Specimen copy free. 
For sale by Newsdealers 

Agents wanted.

One year, $1.50. Single Coplec, 15 cts. 
Russell Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield St,, Boston, Mass,

ft C —. V- ■ '.MX
A PICTURESQUE CORNER IN NEW ORLEANS.

Mr. Pennell's illustrations are exquisite. There are 
t wo editions, one at $3.50. and the other, in extra 
gilt and encased in a handsome box for holiday 
gifts, $5.00.

A book, which it is impossible to adequately de
scribe, is Mr. A. B. Frost’s Stuff"and Nonsense, though 
doubtless Mr. Frost's name is, in itself, enough to at
tract attention to the volume. There are nearly one 
hundred pictures in the book, every one of them won
derfully clever and amusing,

salvation, to set the grace of repentance be
fore the whole world.

And who therefore exhorts yon. Beloved, 
your own St. Clement exhorts you, to rever
ence that Lord Jesus Christ. Whose Blood ! 
was given for you, to esteem them who have 

! to rule over you. to honor the aged among; 
you, to train up the young in the fear of God. 
to exhibit the lovely habit of purity, to show 
forth the sincere disposition of meekness.

Let the strong not despise the weak, and 
let the weak show respect unto the strong 
Let the rich man provide tor the wants of; 
the poor, and let the poor man bless God be- 

I cause lie hath given him one by whom his 
; need will be supplied; for as he adds, our 
good and dear old saint proceeds in almost! 
rhapsydy to exclaim.

“Who can describe the blessed bond of 
the love of God'. What man is able to tell; 
the excellence of its beauty, as it ought to 1 
be told!’’

“By love have all the elect of God been ; 
; made perfect. In love has the Lord taken 
us to himself. On accountAd. the love He 

■bore us, Jesus Christ bur lArd gave His, 
blood for us by the will of God, His flesh ' 

; for our flesh, and His soul for our souls.”
And finally, Beloved, for we must not close ! 

i these (we fear) very desultory words with
out a reminder that it is Advent Sunday to-! 

! day, the beginning of another year in the i 
Church of Christ, a day in which she sets ; 
her mind and heart most solemnly towards ( 
preparation to meet Him her Lord, and| 
Head, when He shall come again, and all1 
His holy angels with Him. What more can ■ 
I add than another sweetly solemn word of i 
this same Clement, who lived in that early,! 
anxious, earnest age, when men, Christian 
men, rose to their labors, not knowing but, 
that eventide might find them awaiting the 
lion’s jaws or the fagot stake.

“Take heed, beloved, lest His many kind
nesses lead to the condemnation of us all! 
—for He is a searcher of the thoughts and 
desires of the heart. His breath is in us, 
and when He pleases, He will take it away!

Wherefore let us not be double-minded, 
neither let our souls be lifted up on account 
of His exceedingly great and glorious gifts. 
Of a truth soon and suddenly shall His will 
be accomplished, as the Scripture also bears 
witness, saying,“Speedily will lie come, and 
will not tarry, and the Lord shall suddenly 
come to His temple, even the Holy One, for 
whom ye look.”

Beloved, looking forward unto that hour 
to come, so suddenly, so terribly, that hour 
of judgment and of recompense, how blest 
are our eyes this day to behold another rad
iant watch tower erected on the holy walls 
of God’s beautiful Zion, the voice of whose 
faithful watchman, of whose Holy Euchar
istic praise shall prevent the daily dawn, 
and which at eventide shall still be light 
with His presence. Who hath promised un
to His own with them evermore to abide!

For Young Ladies and Children. Open during Summer. 
Sixth year opens Sept. 13, 1883. Address , .

Miss JU LI A ROSS, Principal.

of a cat," suffering from the effects of “ rat poison.” 
The volume is octavo. Price, $1.50.

The Old-Fashioned Fairy Book, by Mrs. Bur
ton Harrison, deserves to rank, as it does, with the 
he<t tales of by-gone days.

A collection of twenty three stories of The kind that 
chihlrcn ined to like hugely and ■ !•> still, w< fancy. Mr-. 
Harrison’* tale> display a good dial < f invent ion. and t Lev 
»re sweetly and gra-ufully written.’’— R. 11 Stui>dahi>,

Fori bun r, _Wui?L 
or. M:-> • . B. Bur- 
•n nt (hi* B.-lmp with 
ducat!' !.. .th an in-

GlorytlXtod for the picture this day of 
His holiest a'gAjjf faith reproduced in this ■ 
shrine and sanehiary of His latest Conse-I 
cration! \

ouuiueu, nescueu wans ui uiu oan vie- Consecrated by hi<“ God of God Incar-1 
mente, many sweet stories of old, that make j nate Himself. thA Light of Life, the 
you stop and think, and meditate, and won Bread of Heaven,/“the Manna of the 
fler and pray, wonder how men, all over the ; Elect!’’ /
world around you, could have gone so far | Consecrated by /lis Grace, over-welling! 
astray from their fathers’ faith and love, in His servant’s Beart, who hath been led 
wonder how men ever got deceived, delu-i to believe and mole than to believe, to fol-i 
ded so far as to think it mattered not how low and practise so faithfully the words of ; 
they worshipped their God,even Him, Who ■ the Lord Jesus Himself, when He said that1 
in thebeginning spanned the skies with ma-; 
jestic beauty, anjLlias^-decked the earth ! 
His footstool, vfi th every hue th St should!
form the alphabet, the clue to His infinite: 
glory, Who has taught us indeed that He, 
must be worshipped in the visibh beauty of 
His holiness!—to wonder again how men 
living, sensible, appreciative men, could 
ever learn to hold that it mattered not who ■ to all yet shuts up its little faith in personal 
and what His servant-ministers are—they,! pews.
whoare so keen-eyed and suspicious of every 
flaw in earth’s commissionsand pretensions; ! the further words of St. Clement, to be the 
go, read way back in the rude colors of old i spiritual home of all, who laying aside vain 
San Clemente, how the Church of the Fath-! and fruitless cares, look only, steadfastly 
ers regarded her ambassadors, her Bishops: unto the Blood of Christ,’’ who believe 
and priests, how much she magnified their that this precious blood was shed for our 
office—with what dignity and beauty 
she robed them for the celebration of her ! 
ineffable mysteries —how she never seems, in ;
short, to have dreamed for one moment 
through all the earlier centuries of her life, 
that men would ever be found to call their 
prejudices religion, their ignorances sim
plicity, their irreverences even sometimes 
spirituality!

And so it is, indeed, we learn who San 
Clemente—St. Clement, was. We would 
never perhaps have had his fragrant mem
ory—the sainted identification of his earli
est connection with the Church in Rome. 
We would never have had the peculiar joy 
we have to day in worshipping in this 
Church consecrated by his name, and teach
ing the holy doctrine that he taught. We 
would never have had all this wealth of 
blessing, I repeat, had it not been for what 
we may call his blessed, comforting, eviden
tial embalmment in the earliest Christian 
Liturgies.

The early Church of the Living God 
on earth—no more than she forgot Him. 
who was her ever present, risen life and 
pve, did she forget His saints still living in 

Him, and present with Him in communion 
blest.

Whenever the Holy Sacrifice was offered, 
was pleaded on His Altars below as He was, 
as He is, ever pleading it in Heaven above, 
(and often offered was that Eucharistic Sac
rifice upon the altar of some martyr saint’s 
tombjthen as a part of the Liturgy were the 
names solemnly mentioned of those blessed 
Saints who, under the saving grace of their 
God, were the Church’s chief treasure on 
earth as in heaven!

And thus we find St. Clement’s name re
peated at this earliest date (the second cen
tury of our era), by the faithful Church in 
Rome asnamong her first and holiest Bish
ops!

And so in your Eucharists, my dear breth
ren, which I am most thankful to know will 
be not less frequent in this beautiful and 
blessed Temple than they were in its great 

^tiototype, will it be your inestimable privil
ege to be joined in highest and holiest Com
munion with the Saints of all ages, to be 
linked indissolubly by your aim and dedica
tion with the Apostolic Church of the 
Holy Clement,

St. Clement will be your St. Clement. St. 
Clement’s prayers will rise unceasingly I 
doubt not, in your behalf. St. Clement’s 
name and memory should, never be absent

: from your Eucharistic Sacrifice, no more 
than should the name of him (God grant it

; be many long years before that name be- 
; comes a memory!)the name of him who has 
recognized in the glowing faith of a conseora-

Lted youth, of an elevated intellect, (which 
|.Will pardon the personality) which has not 
|been slow to find and fight out, we repeat, 

■ ^be conclusion—(no less the preacher’s own) 
fcbat tlwre is no resting place for holy faith,

n<u-i>ie, IFis.
First Warden. Dr. Janies DeKoven. Report of Commit 
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boys. Inspection cordially invited. Appeal is made for 
the endowment of this institution as the true memorial at 
Dr. DeKoven. Christmas Term opens Sept. is. EOr f.,0-1 
ther information, address tzzi ’ao- ---- . r’
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An Incomparable Foed. Twicecooked and ready 
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for Invalid* aud Children. Unequaled tor nervous 
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McKinney, un-

short of St. Clement’s Catholic creed, no 
satisfying home for true love and labor 
short of that One, Holy, Catholic and Apos
tolic Church, whose sun of worship never 
sets, whose hands are never weary in well 
doing, whose feet never cease in seeking the 
outcast and the lost, whose heart is as the 
very heart of God, yea,as the breast of Him 
upon which Incarnate once leaned the head 
of earthly love!

Brethren beloved in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
what nobler heritage, what brighter pros
pect spiritually can there be than yours!

The oldest, the hoariest, meeting with, 
embracing in mutest yet most eloquent con
secration the very youngest, Jacob the pat-1 
riarch blessing the head of Joseph’s foreign j 
born cl^ild.—Israel’s own child in a strange ! 
land, yea,a rich land and a fair—where God’s ; 
Altars are to be kept alive by His Israel’s : 
sacrifice!

St. Clement’s of Rome,and St.Clement’s of 
Chicago, incongruous as they may seem and 
sound to some classic ears, yet what sweeter 
union, what holier vision, than the ageless 
beauty of the mother appearing again, yea, 
gaining new grace from the fresh, free vig- 
?r of the virgin daughter, standing in 
he portal and holding out to the multi

tudes teeming, surging over our new Wes
tern land, the Bread of the Bridegroom’s 
life!

__ Glory to God for the gift, glory to God for 
the hour when the soul hath omyTeft to cry>th£_grace!
Out to those mountains to fall upon it, and 
from the gaze of an offended God. to be 
buried by them in the depths of the sea!

There are many stories like this on the 
exhumed, frescoed walls of old San Cle- [

A BOAHD1NG SCHOOL FOB GIRLS-

Opens Sept. 22. The School Is (llstant from New York 
about forty-one miles, situated on an eminence over 
ing the town, and having a view of the Hudson Kiyei. * 
Highlands, and the country for miles around. 1 “j 
comprise about thirty acres, a part of which is {-J* Jon 
with woods and Inis many charming walks. The joca . 
is remarkably healthv.’retired and favorabie tor uv 
physical and intellectual developments.
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[)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
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is beginning to take the lead in Catholic i 
■ fiberalitiee! May the richer East be shamed
to follow, in due measure, her example!

My dear brother, reverting to this earb 
fresco of female, consecrated fidelity, One 
thing I am sure of in your behalf, and may 
congratulate you upon it in advance, that 
though you may not always find the help 
that man’s stronger grasp can and ought to 
give to your single-hearted devotion, to your 
Catholic work.yet there will be never lack of 
loving labour by your side here in this holy 
St. Clement’s—never lack of woman’s sym
pathy, of woman’s prayers, of woman’s help, 
of woman’s following where the holy and 
blessed Maries went before!

And so on, from these most sacred Scrip
tural delineations, do we find still further 
and no less interesting representations of 
early Christian life and worshin—some only 
legendary of course, as we get later on in 
the centuries. ’ It would be very sweet and 
touching to believe that the poor widow’s 
son was resuscitated by being laid near St. 
Clement’s tomb, and that other saintly men 
who followed him could likewise do the 
healing, reviving miracles that Jesus and' 
His apostles did, and far be it ffom any 
Christian man in this age of dissolute'donbl. 
to say too positively that they did not. It is 
easier to doubt than to believe. It is better 
to believe that even the mountains may be 
removed at the beck qf faiilutlian to await

ynly tncibis. Royal Baking Pov. oebCo.,166 Wall-St.,N.Y.
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SEVEN ROYS AND THE lit 
GUILD.

■ {From the London Graphic.}
« 

PART II—CONTINUED.
We emerged with bated breath; and, lol 

the rhinoceros had disappeared, and there 
before us stood, or rather lay, a fallen tree! 
The looks of disappointed disgust and sur
prise’that clouded our brows require an 
ablerJpen than mine to portray. Be it said 
in excuse that we returned to the spot from 

i whence, the mock spectre had first been 
J viewed, and there stood a rhino again, as 
I natural as life; and, moreover, rayl boy, a 
; true son of the forest, had been the/ fust to 
| be taken in. /

Towards the end of the year the caravan, 
I for which I mentioned we had to wait, put 
j in an appearance in a utterly dilapidated 
i condition: the barter-goods, which we had 
j been relying on, having been all expended.

I therefore determined to remain here no 
) longer, but to send messengers to Romwa, 
| to find out whether he was willing to re- 
j ceive us. The report that these men brought 

I don’t know * back was encouraging, so on the last day of

Miss Grahame, wakened 
bright beam, was as happy 
boys in anticipation of the 
was about to bestow.

Infinite Glory that was dwelling in the * ing thoron 
lowly-born and lowly-living Mau Who 
in the midst of them. If indeed this 
He that was to come, where was the fulfil
ment of all the well-known prophecies about 
the Majesty of the Messiah? For evidence, 

but also \ Christ did not transfigure His human Person 
! before the multitude, and exhibit to them

in the darkness, indent upon their com
ing pleasure. She saw Archie’s eves 
spark: . as he watched brilliant 
lights, all tin’ while taking mental notes 
to place the 
before the e 
Jac

Walter," she said, as the boy made hi; 
appearance at the side of the piazza, no1 
knowing whether to advance or not

themselves with the fire-works ; but 
brother Robert is to bediome, and he is

j of Sinbad. |'
To begin with, he had promised to start) 

on the 2nd January, but began by declaring i 
that we had brought more luggage than 
he had expected, and he therefore refused ■ * 
to start unless we paid him more than the ) * 
original agreement. After a deal of hagg
ling we came to terms. He then turned 
round and said that the canoe leaked, and 
that he must take the day to mend it. The 
fact was, he had had an unusually good 
catch of fish, and wanted to skirmish the 
country to sell it. Evening came, I saw to 
the loading of the canoe, and at the same 
time thrice over cautioned Mzee that I had 
ten more packages to come.

At 2 a. si. he called me up, and said we 
must start. Well, unearthly as the hour 
was, I got up, saw to everything, cooked ray 
brethren some food, had the tent packed and 
taken down to the boat, when Mzee turned 
round and said that he had no room for the 
luggage, and refused to start until daylight. 
This meant that my poor suffering compan
ions would have to sit about in dewy grass,bit
ter cold, and biting mosquitoes, for three full 
hours. I resolutely answered, “We must 
start.” Thereupon he and his crew rushed 
to the boat and began tearing out the bag
gage. A fearful scrimmage ensued, during 
which time 1 trod in a colony of biting ants, 
and was wofully punished. Things got in 
such a pickle that I did not know what was 
taken and what left, and many packages we 
could ill spare were left behind—e.g., G----
himself left with only the clothes he had on.

At 4 p. m. we got off, a hippo blowing a 
salute as we started. We had not gone far 
when a loud explosion startled us, and look
ing up I saw two legs of my chair Hying up
ward. My stupid boy had put his gun load
ed and full-cocked into the boat, and the 
jarring fired it off. A new rug was cut in 
half, the side of the canoe broken, and my 
poor chair spoilt. Yet how much worse the 
accident might have been!

Our next escapade was to rob some natives 
of a goat. And thus it came about. The 
Old Man of the Sea spied a goat, and rowed 

1 after it to shore. I thought they were sim
ply having a chat or friendly barter, for the

“ 1 es m, father said 1 might come ; 
but said he couldn’t, stop work, if it was

“Abbie is better to-day, and she said 
must thank you for giving us

night with Walter; “but.” she said to her
self. laughing as she remembered Wal
ter’s visionary thoughts,“I believe I’m as 
visionary as that boy. If they have a 
reasonably good time I ought to be sat
isfied, instead of expecting too much.

Stanley was delighted when the new , fore, but I persuaded him to wait." 
plan was proposed to him, and, after the 
other boys were told, they could scarcely 
wait for the day to come. It dawned 
auspiciously, brilliant with sunshine, and

by the first! “put the basket and ball on the fountain, I 
as any of the ) won’t you? Archie would like to see it.” • 
pleasure she While they were admiring first one) 

jet and then another the other boys
dark for the i came down the avenue, and soon more l

was, “Go and shew John again those things ): 
found ) which ye do hear and see." It was thus the 

on 1 King’s Presence was to be ‘manifested I 
“Say to them that 

Nyanza. This was called by one of the ear- are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: j 
lier travellers ■■Jordan's Nullah.” Here we ) behold, your God will come witli vengeance.

; were fortunate or unfortunate enough toeb-) even God with a recompence: He will come ) 
tain the services of a canoe and canoe-men and save you. Then the eyes of the blind

! in the employ of Mtesa. The captain of -shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf j 
these men - as degraded a ruffian as ever I shall be unstopped: then shall the lame man ) 
lived -was called Mzee. which is simply the j leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb 

‘ Kiswahili for “old man,” or “elder.” I trans- sing; for in the wilderness shall waters) 
Slated this name somewhat freely, and call-' break out, and streams in the desert” [Isa.) 
ed him “Old Man of the Sea;” for he proved ! xxxv. 4

spend the than one wist ful glance was cast in the ) t0 ;)e more troublesome than the persecutor '■ ing that the same Saviour manifests His 
1 continued Presence with His Church. As 
He sent forth His agents then to carry on 
His work, in the person of Apostles, so does 
He send forth the ministers and stewards) 
of Ilis mysteries now. The one and the i 
other both act by His authority, are en
dowed with His power, and do His work. 
As His ministers they have in past genera
tions opened the eyes of the spiritually 
blind, healed spiritual infirmities by the 
ministration of their Master’s grace, and 
made life giving streams of Sacramental 
power to spring up in the wildernesses and 
deserts of the world. As, therefore, the 
Divine power gave evidence of the Divine 
Presence to those who were sent to ask, 
“Art Thou He that should come? ” so the 
Divine power still gives evidence that the 
promise is fulfilled, “ Lo, 1 am with you 
alway, even to the end of the world.”" The 
hearts of the disobedient are turned to the 
wisdom of the just, the children of men are 
made the children of God, souls are absolved 
by the Word of our God and Saviour pro
nounced at His bidding and Jiy His agents, 
lively stones are being continually built up 
into the Temple of the Holy Ghost, which 
is the Mystical Body of Christ; and in all 
these ways the perpetual Presence of “Him 
that should come” is manifested, with as 
convincing an evidence as if our eyes beheld 
Him reigning on a visible Throne of Glory.

This view of these Scriptures shews their 
connexion with the Advent Ordination; and 
it was this view, doubtless, which led Bishop 
Cosin to compose the Collect that we now 
use in the place of a short one which stood 
here until 1661, in these words: “Lord, we 
beseech Thee give ear to bur prayers, and 
by Thy gracious visitation lighten the dark
ness of our hearts, by our Lord Jesus Christ. ” 

> This ancient Collect is erased in the Durham 
i Book, and our present one written against it 
r in the margin.

The Advent Ember Days are the Wednes
day, Friday, and Saturday after St. Lucy’s 
Day, which is December 13th. They always 
occur, therefore, in the third week of Advent.

As December 17th must thus always come 
in Ember Week, the Ember Collect should 
always be used from the Saturday Evensong

early
ment for then) ; but one of Air 
hame’s favorite maxims from wl 
had pleached many a practical 
was, “ Boys love ginger bread ;”
knew what to look for when her mother can’t help with the fireworks 
said, ■■ I suspect they’ll not want much 
more than the cherries ; but I II have 
something for them, you 
about it.”

with him, Donald.
“ I hope I’m not late, Miss Grahame,” : 

he said; “Donald wanted to come be-

Cold rain-water and soS^will takeout 
machine grease.

For winter flowering, forget-me-nots do 
best with ample root room; hence give them 
large pots.

Bags made of canton flannel drawn over 
the broom, are very useful for dusting walls 
and hard wood floors.

An uncomfortably tight shoe may be 
made perfectly easy by laying a cloth wet in 
hot wateracross where it pinches,changingit 
several times. The leather will shape itself 
to the foot.

To Cleanse Lard.—Heat it boiling hot, 
skim off all the foam that rises, then slice 
an apple into it, and cook till done. I have 
never known this to fail. Potatoes are good 
for this purpose, but apples are better.
Crystallized Fruit.—Take five bunches 

of grapes or slices of orange, dip them in 
white of egg beaten to a stiff froth, then 
dip them into a cup of finely powdered 
sugar. Lay the fruit on a pan with a sheet 
of letter-paper betw een, set in cool oven till 
the icing becomes firm, and then put on a 
plate ru a cold place.

SoNiXingenious woman has devised the 
plan of ftaving her curtain poles turned, of 
pine, at a carpenter’s sh5p, then covering 
them herself with velvet or velveteen, or 
even with felt. The pole is accurately 
measured, then the covering is cut, and put 
on with glue. If neatly done, this is a wor- 

I thy device. Brass tips are a pretty addition 
) and the rings should be small, brass ones.

A novelty in the shape of a pin-cushion 
) is made in the form of a work-bag. It is 
) nearly square. It is faced with pink silk, 
i the covering being of olive plush. On the 

> i upper side is a spray of flowers in arasene 
. I embroidery—just a rose and buds, or some 
, I similar, simple design. The bag is shirred, 
‘ I and a pink bow put on over the shirring. 
■: This may hang beside the toilet-table or lie 

„■  ----- - „ • I upon the dressing-case. It is a pretty or-'
and that we should further give them a goat.) not the faith of John the Baptist in the i "®™e^’nanQniament^ cushion advantage

Ihatpud-1 leasons why the faith of others should be | entjst of i{ome, announces as a cure for mal- j .. . .. - - - - jhr

to the flour-box the flour was full of beetles ) which lie sent to Jesus. “Art Thou He that: made as follows: Cut up one lemon, peel and 
and their larva’ and we could not get them * should come, or do we look for another?” i P,UL into three glass-<uiu uiui Ku << , <u**i v>c u>uiu Liivui  tuls of water, and boil it down to one glass-

ighlv the remains “of boiled lemon, 
and set it aside to cool. Drink the whole 
amount when fasting. As the decoction 
possesses cathartic properties, the dose 
should not be repeated too frequently, not 
more than once a day, or every other day, 
according to individual susceptibility.

The Benefits of Fasting.—A sanitary 
practice intimately connected wdth religious 
tenet is that of “fasting." Those were 
clear-headed, observant men who instituted 
a fish dinner on Friday. The daily use of 
meat has its disadvantages, and sets up evils 
of a serious kind connected with gluttony, 

j which the fathers of the Roman Catholic 
l Church turned to good account when they 
I made abstinence from meat on Friday a part 
' of their religious duty. Fresh fish contains 
) much of the material which renovates nerve 
I matter and assists to prevent its decay, 
I while an interval of rest from strong meat 
) enables the brain to become clearer for its 
| Sunday work by giving time to the blood to 
i be purified from excess of nitrogenous food. 
I Cushions and pillows stuffed with pine, 
hemlock and spruce are now in I  

I They make fragrant and useful ornaments 
) for parlors and bed-rooms, and are particu
larly grateful to people suffering with lung 

I troubles or headache. The pine needles are 
: stripped from the boughs, and the hemlock 
and spruce are broken into small pieces. A 

I muslin bag, the size of the cushion or pil- 
| low, is first used as a covering, and then 

" another one of silk, satin or plush is added. 
H is also in His work of heal-1 One of the prettiest of the kind is made of 

pine-green satin with a back of plush of the 
same shade. On the satin is embroidered 
in old gold silk, “Dream of the Forest,” in 
French, and in one corner is embroidered a 
cluster of pine cones. A bow of satin rib
bon ornaments one end.

Safest Time for Wounding Trees.— 
All plants that drop their leaves can be 
transplanted better just when the leaves 
have faded than at any other time. Thus 
the mertensia can be divided or moved best 
in early July, when its leaves disappear; the 
white lily in August, before the new leaves 
show; currant bushes in September, and an 
endless list of deciduous plants in October, 
as soon as their leaves will readily strip off. 
The same criterion applies to making cut
tings or setting grafts, which take with 1 
greatest certainty immediately after the 
leaves begin to detach readily. The explan
ation is that during the warm genial weath
er that occurs after the first frosts there will 
be new cell extension—new growth—suffici
ent to callus the wounds over, ready for an 
early emission of roots or union of parts in 
spring. These vital protrusions are indeed 
often found on the roots of early-moved trees 
or at the base of cuttings before winter. For 
the same reason early autumn is the best 
season for general pruning. It is also the 
pleasantest and most convenient. Our few 
fit days of spring are thronged with the bus
iness of getting seeds and plants into the 
ground.

For Staining Floors.—Dissolve 2oz. of 
permanganate of potash in three quarts of 
boiling water, stir with a stick until the 
crystals are dissolved, and let it boil five or 
ten minutes. Let the floor be perfectl 
clean and dry. Apply the stain with a large 
brush boldly and with the grain of the 

. wood. Make a wad or ball of tow, or scraps 
of flannel or cotton, and cover it with two or 
three layers of stout hessian, and as one 

' person brushes on the stain, let another fol-, 
low immediately with the wad, rubbing it 
in. By this you show up the grain of the 
wood, and avoid streaks. When the stain is 
thoroughly dry, brush on plentifully boiled 
linseed oil, while a second person rubs it in 
with a wad. To keep it perfect it should be 
oiled once a month with ra'w, linseed oil. If 
a polish is desired use the following: Shred 
finely 2oz. of beeswax and ioz. of white wax, > 
put it in a jar and cover it with a pint of 
spirits of turpentine; let it stand twenty- 
four hours to dissolve; then shred i oz. of 
Castile soap, and pour on it half a gill of1 
boiling water; when quite dissolved, add the 
dissolved wax aud turpentine, and shake all 
well together into a creamy liquid. Cork 
the bottle securely, and it will keep good. 
a year’s use. When used, pour the 
on a piece of flannel, rub it well into the 
oak wood, aud then polish with a softdust^

goat was handed over as quietly as possible, 
and on we went. It was not until some 
time after that it came out that it had been 
forced from its owner. At my expressing 
horror I was quietly informed that Mtesa’s 
men are accustomed to act in this way.

The scenery soon became very varied and 
beautiful. Cormorants, darters, belted- 
kingfishers, and a very small blue variety, 
with a robin breast, constantly crossed our 
tract. Many crocodiles aud hippos floated 
lazily on the surface, and over the purple 
hills the sun rose in golden glory. We land
ed on the Uzinza side for lunch. The peo
ple had never seen a white man before, and 
their astonishment was beyond bounds. 
The canoe men were too wise to misbehave 
themselves in the face of such numbers, so 
the visit passed off auspiciously. At sun
set we camped for the night. G— had to be 
lifted from the boat. A— crept out, and at 
once went to bed. I had the tent pitched; 
then I discovered there was no fire-wood. 
After an hour’s search I found a little, and 
finally bought some more and superintended 
the cooking, for the boys were worn out. 
Then Mzee came and said I must get the 
things out of the canoe, for it leaked, and I

I found most of our goods wet. It was very 
I dark, and the air was thick with mosquitoes 

training a hardener, too.” ! -V°'ur cousin, and A—, and ahandful of men: —they were like the plums in a rich Christ-
, v " , * but, of all seasons in the year, I was just mas pudding.

A es, mother wrote to me about that; ; going t() pass by Christffias I)ay.
mt I thought her tone not enthusiastic. Well, dear children, it found us as follows: 

1’he row was a short one, the young ) G—very ill in bed: A—and W—tottering 
gentleman handling the oars with true out of fever; and your uncle just about to 
holiday zest. At the house the early t<,tler in’ "'c had an early Communion, and 
,• ’ ,, , . , , . “ ; thought much of our loved oiies at homedinner was all ready lor them, and after ,, - , ■ , . , .J ’ thinking and praying for us and wishing us
this Alice knew she must be ready at * (rue Christmas joy. 
any moment to receive her guests.

vite v*'ur party,
Mi>< Grahan

“It would be a great relief tome, 
■said Mrs. Hastings, “for Stanley’s father 
has provided him with a great quantity, 
and he will not enjoy them alone.”

some refresh- * direction of the cherry trees.
Gra-) “ Boys,” she said, “ if you’re ready to )

pick cherries, Walter will show you
1 where they are. Be careful in climbing, 
for any one who breaks a leg or an arm 

vou know.”
A laugh from all, and, “We’ll be 

careful,” from Archie and Stanley, and 
needn’t think then they started off in a race to see

who could get there first.
■■ Let the boys get well started in their 

frolic,” said Mr. Grahame, “before you 
go out, Alice,” and Robert called her to 
make one of the family party of which 
he was that day the hero. Well pleased 
she came back ; but bye and bye her 
thoughts wandered to the boys and she 
went out to see how they were getting

Such a frolic they were having! VV hat 
was so particularly funny she could not 
make out, and doubted if they knew 
themselves. They laughed, and shook 
the trees, and shouted, “ Ain’t they 
splendid! ” and, “See this bunch! ” and, 
“Oh my! isn’t that a big .one! ” and 
other expressions of boyish delight in 
rapid succession.

As Miss Grahame approached, they 
were growing too hilarious to be prudent, 
and when Stanley called out, “ Oh Miss 
Alice, it’s fine fun!” Archie, who was 
<well up in a tree, lost his footing and, 
missing the limb, which he tried to 
catch with his hands, was soon sprawl
ing on the ground. His arms and face 
were scratched by the twigs encountered 
in his rapid descent; but he was other
wise unhurt. For the moment, however, 
he was badly frightened, so Alice led 
him away to the house, asking Stanley 
if he would begin some game while she 

was gone.

came in with a long shrill whistle, Rob
ert waving his hat from the platform as 
he recognized the occupants of the boat. 
In a lew minutes he was with them, in
sisting upon taking the oars, and asking 
all sorts of questions in one breath. 
Alice, intent upon one subject, almost 

I disregarded his interrogations, and 
) plunging into an account of how she was 
) going to spend the day, asked him if he 
would help her. At first he did not an
swer, going off into peals of laughter 
that might have been heard on either 
bank of the river ; but, while his laugh 
was so irresistible she could not help 
joining him, she was a little chagrined 
that her plans were the cause.

“Of course, 1’11 help you, child,”1 
lie said at length, and still laughing,', 
asked,.“ How are the rest of the crops,) 
father,—all as profitable as the cherries?” )

“ We do pretty well, ” was the answer; ■ 
“your sister is really a great help to me

I in managing the farm.
what I should do without her—she is 1 the year I made a start in company with

The Signs of Christ's Presence with
In spite of our pool’) Church are shewn by the Scriptures of to

plight we felt that we must celebrate the day as a continuation of the truth enunci-* 
day. So we gave our men a holiday, telling ated on the Second Sunday, that the King- 

, . , <■ ,• , ■ , * them it was a great day amongst Christians, i dom of God is nigh at hand. Whether orboy enough to superintend without spoil-) at finding himself first, and a little shy i 
ing their pleasure.” in consequence, until Alice met him a

“Then you have nothing to do but in- he came toward the piazza, soon reassur- and A—undertook the pudding. ------- . . . , C11V13V „,„IUUUVTO a VU1C ±U1 wm-
ing him, bv her pleasant greeting and. ding had its drawbacks; for when we went, made more perfect by means of a message ) aria the use of a decoction of lemon to be 

  j-.-Air!: !::-:.t t: Mr u:. “Art Thou He that: made as follows: Cutup one lemon, peel and
should come, or do we look for another?” j ^'n s^<Ne?’ into three glass-
r„. . , , , .. .. tuls of water, and boil it down to one glass-. all out; the raisins were fermented; the suet i lheie was no outward show to signify the ; fai. strain the liquid through linen, squeez- 

* could easily have been compressed into an >_
egg-cup. Then the pudding was underboil
ed. aud yet boiled enough to stick to the 
bottom of the saucepan, w hereby not only 
was a big hole burnt clean out of the cloth 
in which it was neatly tied (we were saved 
the trouble of untying the strini 

: its lower vitals had suffered considerably
in fact, were burnt black—and yet a musty.) an unbearable glory, that would be as con- 
feimented. underdone, burnt plum-pudding vincing as the burning bush, or the fire of 
was such a treat to African wanderers, that) Sinai: but "in the same hour He cured 

1 I, for one, ate three slices, and enjoyed it j many of their infirmities and plagues, and of 
more than ever 1 remember enjoying a pud- evil spirits; and unto many that were blind 

I ding in my life. My only regret was. dear He gave sight” [Luke vii. 21:| and when He 
i children, that I could not send you a slice; had done this His answer to the messengers 
i you would have liked it so much.

The first day of the New Year, 18s: 
us ch route for liomwa’s land, encamped 

but none too early, the banks of the south arm of the Victoria 1 among that generation.

forward to that day—one of her brothers’ 
infrequent visits to their country home,: 
and when Mr. Grahame said, “it’s time to 
be going for Robert, and I wrant you to 
steer the boat,” she hastened to join her 
father and was soon walking by his side 
in the direction of the river shore.

The clear brightness of the morning 
was being replaced by an almost noon
tide beat, making grateful the cool dark 
shade of the old hemlocks on the bank 
above the boat-house. At the wharf the 
little boat, with new bright colors,rocked 
as if impatient of its chain and eager to 
be skimming over the water. In a few 
minutes it was unmoored and they were 
off ; Alice nearly forgetting her duty as 
steersman in her enjoyment of the ever 
changing landscape. The western moun
tains grew distant and blue as the sum
mer skv above them. In the south, masses 
of white clouds were piling themselves 
up, suggesting a thunder shower by and 
bye. The trees on the islands near the 
eastern shore, which had been merrily 
waving in the morning breeze, grew so 
still that scarcely breath fluttered 

 

through them 'y^uit thiSQvater rippled and 
iaugfited in elicious co ess along the 

ring its des-sides of the boat rapidly n 
tination.

They were just in time ; the train
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should begin at once, to secure the 
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All corrections and' changes for 
the first Quarterly Supplement to The 
Living Church Annual for 1885 should 
be addressed not later than January 
15, 1885, to The Living Church Co., 
182 Washington St., Chicago.
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lent of our age ami country, 
papers are crying up the cl

neve in
< 'hurch,'
And me
Iv'inan Church,

' ' ' s, Convocation was
“prorogued for six weeks; it was then, 
through the influence of Tillotson, pro
rogued again and again, and was not al
lowed to assemble for ten years.” Thus,

Yet, how many stop to think what 
they do, when they 'ask the “why” of 

1 Could they under
set before them in a

••• Subterlben tn arrears are reepectfuliv respited 
to remit M their earUeet cenwnUnce. The very low 
prtee at which the paper is now published renders nee- 
emary a rigid enforcement of the rule. of payment in 
advance. The label ytvee date of expiration. If the 
number thereon ig 313. or anythin}) bebrw, then you are 
in arrears

coy into the fold of the P< 
the Roman method. Sureb 
such a net spread, in the s 
bird.

purchased by S.A. Maxwell & Co., Chi- hardlv an ancient 
cayo, all orders for the Annual should Book provision? 
be addressed to that firm and not to The 
Living Church Company,

THE HOMAN METHO]).
Roman Catholic journalism i- 

tliini

constantly decrying ami

But nothing of 
our- 
To

some- 
newspapers 

the

By the death of the Rev. R. M. 
Crombie, D. I)., which took placr 
a very short illness, on Sunday last, the- 
('hurch loses one of her most devoted 
priests. For the last thirteen years, I 
rector of St. Matthew’s church, Jersev I 
City, he had gained for himself the ar
dent love of his peojde to whom he ever 
set an example which they were not 
slow to follow, of good works. He was 
more widely known throughout the 
Church as the indefatigable President 
of that noble Society, “The Clergymens’ 
Retiring 1- und,” which owes very much 
to his earnest ad vocacy and untiring zeal.

Ot'K very sincere thanks an due to 
that most excellent diocesan journal, 77- 
Kalendstr, for its valuable aid in prepar
ing the next issue of The Living. 
Church Annual, which will be read',' 
about February 1. 77// KaLudar it in 
every respect a model paper; it could 
hardly be otherwise being issued as it i- 
under the direct supervision of the emi
nent Bishop of Western New York, and 
edited by a very able Churchman. It
should find its way to every Church fam- *UM. ,,f jl? 
ily in the diocese.
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St. Paul s was the scene yesterday of are- 
markable commemoration, to which the 
Archbishop of Canterbury did eloquent 
.justice. .On the 14th of November, 1784, 
the first Bishop of the United States of 
America was consecrated at Aberdeen. A 
hundred years later the Church of England, 
in the cathedral of the metropolis, and by 
the mouth of its chief pastor, adopts the 
rite which was thus celebrated. Like other 
centenaries, the present occasion has pro
duced an appropriate literature. The life 
of Bishop) Seabury.the subject of yesterday’s 
commemoration, has been written at length 
by Dr. Edwards Beardsley, of New Haven, 
Connecticut, and an abridgement by the

rottew of Dwtlii. ft®®; Bactnew NoUcm, Obltuarle- 
0Mta, Aeknovladcmenu. M*rria«ea. two oenu a word. 
I notieaa mut be emaK.
<L W.ldrmM«WKUk abthcb p. siymovb.'

A/Mreaa THK LIVING CHURCH CO..
_________ _____________ Ifli Waabiiurton 8t.

Christian men should not forget that 
while the religion of the age does not al
ways open the eyes of the spiritually 
blind, neither does it seal those of the 
worldly observing. Many a man as in
sensible as a mummy to his own moral 
deformity and spiritual deadness, is 
thoroughly alive to every defect of the 
kind in his Christian neighbor. The 
prime evil which results, is not so much 
that the latter is detected and faulted, as 
that through his fault, the other is con
firmed in self-blindness to his own des- 
traction. But neither directly, nor indi
rectly if it be possible to avoid it by a 

I holy life, should we destroy him for 
whom Christ died.

her, even :
foreign Protestantism, and whatever is i hazards, ;
therein involved of “false doctrine, her- i neither in what they assert nor i 
esy, and schism.” And so we may 
thank God that from this time to the 
present, the Church of England, as such, 
has been free 
therewith, as a 
the One, Holy Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church of Christ.

Names stand for things, and as rightly 
or wrongly applied, so rightly* or wrong
ly, in spite of all piling up of words in der to make a point, 
explanation, do they impress the public 
mind—King William knew this— and 
the Lower House of Convocation knew 
the same. Was it known by none of

the rubric and by the type of the 
“Amen” that the prayer is for the priest 
alone.

Secondly. He should know before
hand what day it is, so that he mav not 
lose the reading of the epistle while he 
is hunting it up in his Prayer Book.

Thirdly. He should learn the Nieem- 
Creed by heart, and remember that this 
is the Creed of the office.

Fourthly. He should always make 
his offering, without which his part in 
the service is not complete ; should .rise 
when the alms are reverently placed up
on the altar, and should not change his 
position until the priest has placed the 
elements upon the altar, and announced 
the Prayer for Christ's Church Militant.

Fifthly. He should not repeat the
words- “Therefore with angels and arch- those who so unfortunately labeled the 
angelk” etc., because that is a preface to 
the Aancfus and should be said or sung

their interests are carefully guarded, 
and at the same time as a proof of the 
popularity of The Living Cher/.h with month: with oth<-r thin 
advertisers, it may be stated here that 
for the last six weeks, over five columns 
of paying advertisements have been left 
out of each issue of the paper.

These are all little matters in them
selves. but it is a want of agreement 
among communicants in these little 
things, that creates confusion, Anvone 
who lias been accustomed to a uniform 
practice in these little observances 
knows how much thev contribute to rev-

Dr. Hugh Miller Thompson, in a letter 
* to a contemporary, makes a strong plea 
| for help in his millions to the negroes of 

that diocese. He shows that aid is not

Church in the L nited States of America? 
Y as not the leading idea to gain favor 
with the /■'/•"//.-■/'//// sects, as. with them 
essentially identified? The plan of com
prehension is at last, on the new soil of 
America, put to the trial, under the 
name of Protestant Episcopal 1 And 
how has it worked t In the public mind, 
the Church is reckoned as onlv one of 
the legion of Protestant sects of more 
or less recent origin, whilst not a few. 
examining the Book of Common Praver. 
and reading in the creeds, - I believe in 
the Holy Catholic Church,” and “I be-

One Catholic and Apostolic 
are confused bevond measure, 
nwhile the intruding foreign 

■d down with 
and schism." is 

complacently, and not unattractively, 
posing before our country, as the onlv 
I>"d\ I'eally entitled to be recognized as 
^he Body uf Christ, "the C,g/Z

there with him have com- 
fl whom lie returns to his seat 

remain kneeling until 
.'•'/./.</< i< sung.

Lastly. IL- should remain on 
knees after the benediction until
priest turns to learn- the altar, and then 
snould rise ami stand while the clergv 
pass out—knee] ami say his private de
votion, ami then nass uuietlv am! silmn.

and be a helper and comforter of liis par- 
ish-priest in th-duties of his holy office. 
Il is thought that the observances here 
lecommemled are such as most pastors 
desire to establish. Parishioners should

They show ; Inen" ser>es- Messrs. Griffith and Tarran 
have republished, under the title of “A 
Short History of the Episcopal Churchin 
the United States," some interesting maga
zine articles from the pen of the Rev. W. 
Benham. Samuel Seabury was. as these 
authorities show, well worthy of recollec
tion by posterity, though his name is notto 
be found in biographical dictionaries'. He 
was a native American who had apparently 
graduated at Yale College and studied 
medicine in Scotland. Subsequently he had 

’ been ordained by the Bishop of London, 
i and appointed to a rectory in New Jersey. 
| During the War of Independence lie wasa 
Loyalist, and chaplain for a time to the 

’ British Army in New Y< rk. At the end of 
the contest he resumed his clerical func
tions among his countrymen. No objection 
was raised on account of his politics when 
the Connecticut clergy elected him their 
first Bishop. The difficulty arose in Eng
land. America contained none who could 
consecrate him. On his arrival in London 
it appeared that the English Bishops,though 
not unwilling to perform the office, must 
have exacted the oath of allegiance, which, 
as now a foreigner, he could not take. 
After a year's fruitless negotiations he re
sorted to the aid of the Scottish Episcopate. 
11 ith the understood approva l of Archbishop 
Cornwallis, the brother of the York-town 
General, Seabury was conseciated Bishop 
of Connecticut in an upper room in Bishop 

| Skinner’s house. Two years and a half 
later two other Bishops were consecrated, 
for New York and Pennsylvania, by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in Lambeth 
chapel, Parliament having dispensed with 
the requirement of the oath of allegiance in 
the circumstances. But the validity of t 
Seabury's consecration was never ques
tioned. He exercised Episcopal powers 
until his death in 17!Ki without dispute. Hi* 
affection for the Church of England, which 
had admitted him to the priesthood,exerted 
a potent influence in preserving the essen
tial unity of the English and American 
Churches.

To all but students of the history of tb® | 
English North American Colonies it WWmI 
seem an astonishing thing that close upon 1 
two centuries should have been suffered^ 
elapse before America received a locw j

■EL ===* -
. a>Mr«d at th® Chleuro P. O. »• teoonO clan mall manor.

_________________________
iTl'WnMraaFCTow. .............. ow» ixiliulb a tzar.
< 4<®ootiH»iw«4 wutunt erpreu or<teri and pay-

(htMerAert m deriny lie addrem nt Heir papert rhanatd 
muaalmyt glee lhetr former ru mU ar preemt a-....

KOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

words “Holy. Holy. Holy."
Sixthly. He should hold his In-ad erect 

in receiving, that the priest mav see his 
hands ; and he should receive the Bread 
in his right palm, the left supporting', arid 
the cup in both hands. lunglovedj or di
recting it with both hands ; ami lie

hands of Irish eilifurs whose chief 
ligious equipment is belief in the 
pacy and hatred of Protestantism.
glorify the one and to deerv the other is
their mam object, and they are usually author has been published by Mr. ”john 

ie farther from the truth in either case than ■ Hodges in his “Eminent English Church- 
y to follow these sugges- sane men ought ever to be.

In this issue of d he Living, ( hi ju h 
is begun a series of papers entitled 
“Reasons for Being a Churchman, 
the Rev. Arthur Little, 
acter and great value of these articles;
will be evident to everv reader. It is 
the kind of Church teaching that everv 
pastor should desire to bring to the no
tice of his people. As back numbers 
cannot to any great extent be supplied stand it if'it were 
it is important that new subscriptions forin ,,f w„riHy ,

series ;mCre man’s “why oi a particular event, 
but of the whole life of which that is 
only a part; or rather of the life of the 
race, of which all individual lives are 
units. Is any one sure that he could be
gin to comprehend a teason, which 
might only find its reason farther back, 
in a complication of causes ami effects 
as broad as the providential history of 
the race? Must not our quest after God’s 
“why,” where it is unrevealed, be some
what unfilial and impertinent?" Do we, 
as parents, teachers or superiors, t ’ 
the distrustful, or complaining “what 
for?” Yet, that may be the. fault of the 
child; and it may sometimes even serve 
the good end of calling us to a sense of 
our real unreasonableness; our inability 
to give a rational ndiy?
the kind caji be true of God and 
selves. He is the Infinite Reason, 
ask Him, why? is to challenge His per
fection.

But, suppose that we could know the 
“why;” would it add to our yeal happi
ness? The supreme happiness of life 
centres about love, and the life of love 
is faith, not knowledge. Perfectly know 
your friend’s regard for you, and you 
detect, not only it^ excellence, but also 
its secret flows. But perfect faith in His 
love, is mightier than even adverse and 
estranging knowledge. So, he who 
would enjoy perfect peace ami heavenly 
repose in the love of God, must seek its 
life and power in faith; faith that says 
to every unrestfuland complaining‘why?’ 
“Peace! Be still.?’ Not “I know,” but 
“I believe,” is the key-note of the Cath
olic Faith; and, aside from the other 
reasons, because implicit faith in God is 
our only peace and joy.-

“I don’t see why it was." It was 
sad outcry of an afflicted woman. B 
W/m not h<-rs alone, nor does it mark 
alone a particular class. It is thecom- 

I he high char-; lnon <TV „f (.arth's troubled om--- ami

any service which i< alien

ing others. And in England, 7//< Tahht ', 
though in the hands of educated Eng
lishmen, is little more than- the echo of 
Cardinal Manning, who for thirty years 
has written and preached about the 
Church of England iira style which has 
better borne witness to his fanaticism 
than to his intelligent convictions of other 
days. Cardinal Manning, with all his 
English reverence for veracity, has oc
casionally erred in this way. It is a 
rare thing to find any of these Roman 
writers or teachers who understand the 
real movement of the religious world 
outside of Rome. The method is the 
same with nearly all Romanists. They 
exaggerate the merit of Catholicity as if 
they alone had the notes which belong 
to it. And this is one chief reason why 
the Roman claims make little progress 
among educated Americans. Romanists 
claim so much for themselves and con
cede so little to others (their claims for 
themselves on the score of Catholicity 
being nothing more than what is taught 
in all Churches of the Anglican succes
sion), that they greatly increase the fury 
of people who oppose them, and entirely 
mislead their own- following. Even Dr 
Browhson, who was an excellent speci-

| reason or pacify his

Aber- i 
after

I:

needed for the secular education of the Ld7’ THE HOLY COMMUNION, omission, and saw with anger thatjiis 
colored people, and for relief of want There are some things relating to be- plan of comprehensi, 
and suffering. The State is providing havior at the Holy Communion, which if further result was 
schools, and the negroes are not paupers, known and practised, would j reventcon- 
Butthey need a religion. They must > fQSion and disorder and almost irrever- 
be evangelized by the same means as are enC€> in raany a parish church.
used for any other race. Our clergy First. A communicant should not say 
must go to them and make disciples of tfae Lord’s Prayer with the priest at the 
them. They must be gathered into the beginning of the office, for he will see bv 
fold and receive the nurture of the 
Church. There are more than a half a 
million of them in Mississippi, and so 
far we have done very little for them.
The interests of the Church and the wel
fare of the nation demand our awaken
ing fo the great responsibility here and 
elsewhere devolving upon us.

joining can oe gained by any relig. 
ious body in America, which is not con
spicuous for fair dealing, and for a large 
and true grasp of the conditions on 
which religious work is to be done in 
this century. The American Church has 
its advantages and disadvantages or 
these points, but it has one conspicuous 
note amid all its short-comings, and that 
is the note .of candor and integrity 
Churchmen, in all parts ,.>f the country 
seem to be studying how they can best 
address themselves to the practical prob-

I he Roman 
‘■ms of the 
"///, and are 

vilifying the 
whom they would like to de-

This is 
in vain is 

■fit of any

vice. It every communicant of 
Church will trv
U",1S 11(' wiH the ^r'ice more | little intelligence in regard to" mat

ters outside of Roman lines, and no sub
ject is treated from anything but a parti- 
zan point of view. ’The result is that 
such journals, carry little weight beyond 
the constituency for which they are 
prepared. One never finds in these pa
pers any attempt to understand Ameri- 

,v can questions of education ami religion.
Even 77/c Cutholie W^rld, which mikes 
some claim for the intelligent treatment 

, ... of r<‘ligious questions, falls into the
As illustratmg the attitude of the-same ecclesiastical error, exalti.m its 

Anglican ( hurch towards Protestantism, i own claims and constantly misrepresent'- 
tolerate j the following extract from tlie Rev. A.;' ’ 1

IL Hore’s: “Eighteen Centuries of the 
Church in England,” is not without 
especial interest. Treating of the meet
ing of Convocation, 1089, under William, 
Prince of Orange—“born a Presbyterian, 
called to be defender of the faith to 
which he was an alien, and all his tastes 
were opposed”—our author says: “The 
proper warrant, sealed with the Great 
Seal, was in the mean time brought in 
due form, with a message from the King, 
in which he spoke of his‘interest for the 
Protestant religion in general, and of 
the Church of England in particular.’ 
The Upper House quickly agreed in their 
answer, thanking the King for his mes
sage, and requesting the concurrence of 
the Lower House. The Lower House, 
however, refused to consent to an ex
pression which identified the English 
Church with foreign Protestantism, and 
claimed the right of drawing up their 
own address; ultimately, the matter was 
patched up, to the dissatisfaction of the 
Bishops, and an address of thanks was 
presented to the King; in which the 
word Protestant, as applied to the Eng
lish Church, was omitted. The King, 
however, understood the meaning of the

men of an American thinker, 
from one extreme to the other I
this method of advancing the inter " vl! 
Rome, even while attempting 
lish the claims of the Papal Churl 7 
grounds of reason. There i8 a giln.^W| 
lack of candor and honesty in all x* 

at a time of severest trial, the Church of ’ proselyting efforts of Roman journal" 
England, under God, stood firm against and priests which is not more unplea ' 
an expression, which, in the popular; than it is unprofitable. It sugge^ * 
mind, must inevitably have identified the candid. American that Rmnan 
' -- i as intended by the King, with troversalists have a point ip carry at al 

--------- :---------a -- ---------- , and t])at lhey can betruJj 
i 11 - I \ * ® I . v* a. . ,

■ in what 
they deny. Much of their ridicule of 
Protestantism is directed against the 
Anglican Church, as if this body were 
identified with the extreme formg of . 
Protestantism or in sympathy with them 
Assertions are constantly made which' 
betray either a gross ignorance of the ' 
facts of history and of present life, ora 
determination to ignore the truth, in Or-

I fie sense of the objection lurkinir in 
tne question i- what? It i- a practical 
confession of ignorance. He who knows 
nothing of a thintz asks, what i- it? 
what is the use of it. or what, is it good 
for.' I he question is indicative 
least latent infidelity; for thev who

igion, impugn the ’virtue of praver 
and disparage missions, all alib- a-k. 
what is the use-? An»l so does the man

It is almost enough to stagger one’s 
; faith in the logical faculty as a common 
endowment, to hear on every side and 

;with reference to every kind of act or 
; practice, that portentous objection, 
“What’s the use?” It is especially try
ing to find it the staple plea of religious

A 1-J- r r people against Christian form- and
cf the L,v,xg which ,]o nM

uHURCH Annual frnr 1885 haring been with tlieir habits or fee]jn gs. There is 
custom or Praver 

or devout practice, 
which is not somewhere confronted with 
this stupid, upstarting “Jack-in-the-hox” 

------------ ~ objection. The Daily Service: the week- 
As a guarantee to our readers that ffay prav

ded by only a few; the early Communion: 
any Communion oftener than once a

— ................igs too numerous
to mention, meet with the rebuff. “What 
is the use of it?”
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in the Church of
It is in the large citiesand towns

■ fy IP /.—“Most artistic.”
< h xjiHth .—“A most successful and enjoyable

MUSIC STUDY IN GERMANY-
By Miss Amy Fay. Price $1.25.

Thev are charming letters, both in style and matter, and 
the descriptions of Tnusig. Kullak, Liszt, and Deppe. 
with each of whom Miss Fay studied are done with all 
the delicacy of a sketch by Meissonier.”—Globe, Bos
ton.

Sold by all booksellers, or mailed on receipt of price.

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO., Publishers.
Cor, Wabash-av. ai)d Madison-st., Chicago.

In a time of finical

FOM CHI BC’IIM,
Manufactured by George A. Mlsch 
217 Bast Washington Street, Chicago 
Illinois.

A TALE OF RECONSTRUCTION TIMES.
Price $1.25.

"An excellent novel, of which the scenes and incidents 
are unmistakably drawn from lite.”—Saturday Evening 
Gazette, Boston. ’

"It cannot full to be of service in bringing about a better 
understanding of Southern life.”—News and Courier, 
Charleston, 8. C.

“There Is power in it, and there is humor and pathos, and 
there is not, so far as we have observed, the least polit
ical animosity-”—Mail and Express, New York.

"Written with an Impartiality which suggests the dawn 
of an era when the whole disgraceful period of recon
struction can bo treated dispassionately.”—The Nation.

Mulled on receipt of the price ($1.25) by the publishers.

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO., Chicago.

Etched Examples of Paintings. --
Old and New. With an essay and descriptive letter
press bv.lohnW. Mollett. B.A. 2<> Ett hings byJacque- 
mart. Fiameng, RujonJ'nger, etc. Folio, cloth, extra, 
$l2.5o; large paper edition, with the et things on India

Mitchell,
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Porcelain 
Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fixtures for 
Dwellings.

from his marvellous buyhood till his untimely death. 
-Standard.

Haydn. “No fuller history of his career, the society in 
which he moved, ami of his personal life can be found 
than is given in this work.”—Gazette, Boston.

Beethoven. "It will he welcomed by all lovers of music 
as a strong, firm po cure of the great composer, and a 
record of the incidents of his life.”—The Alliance.

Wagner. "Herr Nohl’s biograpny is terse, concise, en
thusiastic. and. at the same time, just.”—Press, Phil
adelphia.

Liszt. "It is the biography of a musician who waadoubt- 
less divinely endowed with a musical faculty rarely 
paralleled in any age.”-N. Y. Christian Advocate.

THE BOOK-LOVER.
A GLIDE TO THE BEST READING.

R. CEIbSLER,
CHURCH FURNISHER,

127 West Eighth St. (Clinton Place), N.Y., 
Woodwork, Polished Brasswork, Marble and Stonework’ 

Embroideries and Banners, Stained Glass,
Memorial Brasses and Tablets, 

P URPLE CLOTH (FINEXQUAL1T1E8) FOR ADVENT 
Send for Circular.

E. M. JF^SOP.
This forms a handsome Imperial Quarto Volume, 

the Artist’s Designs and Drawings being reproduced
1 on thick paper, and the text interspersed with Ulus* 
. (rations and Illuminations.

This volume, in folio, forms one of the most taking and 
unique books of the season. — The Churchman.

A literary friend with a taste for artistic oddities will be 
made verv happy by this new appearance of an old favo-

Great Historical 
Romances.

The Surgeon’s Stories.

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO., Publishers.
Cor. Wabash-av., ami Madison-st., Chicago

you to use In my comminution of your entcrprlfc” Ad- 
dress Mrs Jor.nna McManus, Woodville, Mississippi.

The vestry of St, Luke’s memorial church wish to cor
respond with clergymen with a view of obtaining a rector 
for the parish. Address J. H. Craigmiles, Senior War
den, Cleveland. Tenn.

SEABURY IUVINITY SCHOOL.
We ask help for this, the only fully organized divinity 

school of the Church between the Mississippi and the 
Rocky Mountains, between Manitoba and Mexico. This 
region needs a divinity school. The school needs help. 
We try to be faithful stewards. Gifts may be sent to Mr. 
Stephen Jewett, treasurer, or to the Rev. Geo. B. Whipple 
acting correspondent, Faribault. Minn.
SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY

Remittances and applications should be addressed to 
the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey, Corresponding Secretary, 37 
Spring St., Hartford. Conn.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY’ SOCIETY’ 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
SYSTEMATIC. OFFERING PLAN.

All inquiries, requests for interviews and other com
munications, should be addressed to the Rev. F. B. Chet- 
wood, Agent, 26 Bible House. New York.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
Rev. G. F. Flichtner, See.
Mr. W. B. Cutting, Treas.

If there arc children in your home, can you 
afford to do without St. Nicholas this year? 
A subscription costs only $3.00, and this is a 
good time to begin. Numbers supplied by all 
dealers and
THE CENTURY CO., 33 E. 17th St., New York.

Tolei: ation Fou all.—We are not enam- i 
oured of buttonholes, which advertise the 1 n 
wearer by a ribbon or rosette of bine, or’ 
white, or red; but. we are not scandalized by i 
t he sight of these insignia, nor by the vision ■ 
of ladies in the black cloaks and white col
lars which secure the Sisters of Mercy in 
our streets from insolence. We do not de-1 
spair of seeing the "Church Army-’ trained 
and disciplined in the thoroughness of a 
true Church discipline, and that incipient 
tendency to wrong doctrine which we fear 
is not wholly absent, corrected by a more 
perfect education in that theology, which 
must he the basis of all permanent service, 
and all true devotion 
1 'hrist.
that the destinwJof the Church will be de
termined. They offer a magnificent field 
for the br-avest ami wisest adventures of the 
best w linen ami men amongst us. Com
pared xv th what rem tins to lie done, little 
lias been begun. Vast multitudes live in 
unbelief and indifference. No organization 
has yet so much as touched them. Hidden 
in country parishes are, there is reason to 
believe, many laymen, and many parish 
priests, who want just such an opportunity 
as this mission to bring out their faculties 
for work. "The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men." It is absurd to suppose I 
that a few missioners of ' repute, whom we 
can count on the lingers of one hand, are tin- 
only preachers adequate to the occasion. 
There may be—and one indirect result of 
missions may be to discover—preachers 
with the liberty and power of Lacordaire 
and Bavignan. of Wesley and Whitefield, 
who may emerge from their retirement in 1 
their pastoral homes, and justify .John 
den’s quaint fm m of welcome— .

“MORE HISTORY THAN ROMANCE.” 
THE

Shadow of the War.

NEW JUVENILE BOOKS.
Seven Little Maids.

By Miss Lathbury. An exquisite poem, printed in 
unique tvpe. With beautiful colored plates. Bound 
in lithograph cover, with silk fringes, $ 1.75. In pretty

JWiCTEIVS; .V/JH
The Universe of Suns,

Cox Sons, Buckley & Co. |
LATE COX A SONS.

VniverxUy <>f Fi11layd. 
COMPRISING

Times of Gustaf Adolf. Times of Battle and 
Rest,Times of Charles XIL.Times of Freder
ick!., Timesof Limuvus, Times of Alchemy, 

a historical se-

lustrated by Robert Lewis 
pages

Old Oaken Bucket. Bv Samuel 
trated by Miss L. B. Humphrey, 
pages

Brightside Children.
By Mrs. E. B. Benjamin, author of Brightside. etc. A beautiful story for children. Elegantly bound in cloth. 
Price Si .00. Published this day.

Noel, Noel, Noel.
Colored and Outline Illustrations of special scenes of the Nativity. Oblong, illuminated cover. Price 50 cts. 
One of the choice souvenirs of the season. Jusiready.

Christmas Cards.
A new set. Taken from Fra Angelico's Frescoes ant! Painting*. Six in a Series. In Color. Price 11.00. 

Just received from London.

Christmas Cards.
Choice designs of the season of appropriate and religious character. A Dollar packet containing fifteen 
cards assorted, sent on receipt of price.

Day unto Day Calendars.
Of all kinds and sizes. Marcus Ward’s, and other publishers.

Devotional Books in fine bindings. Illustrated Gift Books.
Books for Sunday School Gifts.

In large variety and at the lowest popular prices.

Bibles and Prayer Books.
A full assortment of our own designs and manufacture.

JAMES POTT & CO., PUBLISHERS, 12 ASTOR PLACE, NEAR BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Irving.
Henry Irving in England and America. 1883-84. By F. 
Daly. 12 mo, $-1.50.

A Modern Midas'.
A Romance. By Maurice Jokai. Translated from the 
German b\ Mrs. Laura Curtis Bullard and Miss Emma 
Herzog. 12 no, cloth, $1.25.

How to Get On in the World.
As exemplified in the Life and Works of William Cob- 
bett. By Robert Waters. 12m >, cloth. $!.'><».

Church Embroidery.
St. Clement’s Altar Guild is prepared to receive orders 

for Church work, making Surpl.ces, Altar Linen, Bilk and 
Linen Embroidery, furnishing of Designs, and Stamping

House, 2034 Cherry St. Philadelphia, Pa.

SUITABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO.
Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,

COOPER UNJON, - NEW YORK.

I. T. Trowbridge 
 F. 11. Stockton 

. Mary Hallock Foote 
Louisa M. Alcott 
 H. H. Hoy esen 

Lucy Larcom 
Little Hirl IL H.

.. Edna Dean Proctor 
Charles Carryl 
Edmund Alton 

.Charles T. Congdon 
C. F. Holder

Daddy Darwin's Dovecot.
A COUNTRY TALE BY 

------- - .1 HORATIO EWING, 
Authorm-Nackanapef* ” 

ILLUSTRATED BY RANDOLPH CALDECOTT.
Small Ito, illuminated/paper boards, 30 cents net;

Tin' ('h rist in<is (/><■< < nibcr > n n iidicr.nov: ready, 
is a grand gill-bool; for rhildren. and costs

only cents. Among its stories, poems 
and sl;cti lies arc the following:

.1. <1. Whittier
A Talk about 1’aintin”.... Anna Lea Merritt 

With Portrait of Lord Tennyson's Grandchildren.
His One Fault
Personally Conducted.... 
Menhaden Sketches... 
Hare and Tortoise  
Mikkel

I

An entirely new volume. 1 llustrated wi.th upward of 
3<«i beautiful engravings, and full-page colored plates. 
4to. $1.50; cloth, extra, gilt. $2.5o.

Picturesque Tours in America
ot the Junior United Tourist Club. Edited by the 
Rev. Edward T. Bromfield. D.D. An entirely new edi
tion. with manv additions? including a new chapter on 
New York ami vicinity. Profusely Illustrated. 4to,

'I'ite clergy are warned against a man by the name ot R.
Dobyns. His credentials were obtained on talse preten- j 
ces: all the money he can beg or borrow is spent for

i liquor Anyone to whom he may present himself will i 
I confer a great favor, by immetliately notifying the tin- j 
j derstgned by telegraph.

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO.
Cor. Wabash av. and Madison St.. Chicago.

ILLUSTRATED POEMS j 
IN PLUSH BINDINGS.

I The following famous Poems are richly bound in Silk

UlIAKLES BOOTH, 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS. 

Domestic Stained Glass & Decorations.
CHAS. F. HO&F.MAN,

Church Metal Worker. 
Hand Books on application. Commun- 
ion Services a Special, y. __________
OTTO OAEKTXEK,

Church Decorator.
Fresco Pulnt ng, Ete.

OPINIONS ON THE PPESS.

obituahy
I vgham-Passed peacefully Into the rest of Paradise 

early on the morning of November 28. 1884, at Melrose 
Florida, Caroline L. beloved wife ot S. II. Ingham lute of 
St. Louis. Mo., and daughter ot Dr. George VV urts. tree 
port. III- .

I>OTTBK.-Entered Into rest. In the 56th year of her age, 
after a short Illness In her home at New Milford, Conn., 
Laura Elizabeth, wife of Garry G. Potter, Esq. A devout 
communicant of the Church.

“Ah! what could give the sufferer rest, 
Bid every murmur tlee.

But this, the witness in my breast 
That Jesus died for me?”

WHEBi,Eii.-Kntered Into life eternal, on December*. 
l8S4 st Plainfield. 111.. Hutson De Puy. eldest son of the 
late Geo. A. and M. Julia Wheeler.

‘•And there shall he no night there.

___• a gen- 
nine and hearty outflow of kindliness. In
stitutions and systems crave good will as 
much as individuals, and yesterday’s com
memoration will do much to promote that 
spirit between thetwojgreat branches of the 
Anglican Church.

miscellaneous.
WXNTEI.-An unmarried man. Priest or Ite.acon to 

take charge of the M.sslon Work eonnecte. w U. 1 hrist 
t i —under rectorship of tht Rev..J. R-

Wmeheste^sJdary Address. T. Skelton Jones,

Tm SALE. -One set General Convention Journals com- 
nlete cheap. Address II 1175 Madison Avenue, N. 1.1 It.' . 
\vAxrE.>.--Tohear<,nlnrst.c^

‘’aVthe.r daughter for a few 

months. A“r«“®-F*j^t“t(t)lXrB.^;8hes logo North
ACLBiu. . |• single, and desires a Catholic-

■' narisOr willing to be so. To work In a Northern

Hills. 3 . letter of Bisho' Hugh Miller
Extract Hom a u>(j South HluOre delightful,

Thompson, ^on „ clulruling, town or neighborhood 
S Woo°d vlBe ” “There Is no word too extravagant for

t° v°ya&e to ijOnclon- J’arishes 
deff vast, and their rectors ill-paid. In 

' Srinia salaries were reckoned in pounds 
I L tobacco; and a heavy discount was often 
l^ged The Quakers in Pennsylvania 
I naturaliy not fond of the clergy. Xew  
I v slanders had crossed the ocean to escape 
I Episcopacy- and so far as they could 
I ^starved its ministers. In 1725 the rec- 
I of Chnst church, Boston, bad a bare in- 
I ^me of £6°’ without house or glebe. Many 
I 'fits clergy behaved as they were expected 
I Mbehave. ' They gambled and drank. They 
I W re too poor to marry. Commissaries del- 
I ted by the Bishop of London could not 
I ^intain efficient discipline. In reality 
I there was nothing strange in the mixture of 
I eglect and jobbery which characterized the 
I SXn^HantatioLT^ shnply | s,;e t?.e

I seated the affairs of the Church as it ” 
I treateo those of State. The sole wonder is 
I that so sickly an offshoot should not have 
I perished outright on the severance of the j 
I to the mother country from which it!
I anrailg- ■— * * ■—
I nhaticallyof England',.^nd discredited by 
I itsnameandall its associations. A great

EDITION DE LUXE. PRICE,® 4 50.
(.SIZE I5X12LJ INCHES.)

The Lay of St. Aloys.

by Mary A. Lathbury 
Size 5»-{4x’7’4. 52 pages..........

Ideal Poems. From the English Poets. Illustrated by , 
American artists. Size tb-ixc-ti, 71 pages....

The Brook and Other Poem*. By Alfred Tennyson. I
Handsomely illustrated. 4to. Size 8x«M, 28 pp,.$2

vleMiiN Bover of My Soul. By Charles Wesley. 
' ’ ’ • - Size, 8x«»*>4.

$:
Wood worth. Illus- 
4to. Size 8x6:h. 22. j 

$2.50 ’
Ninety and Nine. Bv Elizabeth C. Clephane. Hlus- ! 

trated bv Robert Lewis. S^ze 8xG-%» 40 pp $2.50 ,

The ubove are securely packed in strong boxes, and will 
be sent b|r mail, postage paid, upon receipt of price.

S. A. MAXWELL & CO.,
Booksellers and Stationers, 

134-136 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Thc Churchman.
I Anx ENT.—Dwell upon the thought of Ad
vent us a great reality. It is an article of 
the Creed. It is a truth that was once most

i intimately connected with that corner-stone 
I of primitive preaching—the Resurrection.
Now it has almost disappeared from Chris
tian thought, and certainly is never heard in 
many pulpits. Yet if one will take the 

! trouble to examine the epistles of the New

LADIES' HOME GLASSY
(D.V.) sixth year’s work with Advent. For circulars, ad
dress Miss I. W HITE,

St. Margaret’s School, Buffalo. N. Y.

Under Mother's Wing.
Stories for Children, by the author of “Children 

Busy. Children Glad.’’ ete. Edited by.JuLIAN Haw- 
: thokne. With illustrations in color by J. K. 4to, 
1 illuminated paper boards, $1.50.

;ile by all booksellers, or,.sent, post-paid, on receipt '

Beautiful Books cSt. NICHOLAS
For Young Folks.

; prominence of that teaching of the Lord’s 
return. It will be an instructive study to 
note how very markedly our Lord dwelt up-

| on the same in His parables and discourses.
; Out of thirty parables at least ten are more

~ n2 The Church was the Church em-1 or le"s concerned with idea of Advent, 
’hZllyof England^nd discredited by Imse are among the most noted ones. 
Kame and all its associations. A great Ot th7? d^c,,,,,,'ses whlch the Caching 

verity of the clergy were violently op-: Is mostvd‘rect ami positive, there are not a 
cidto the popular cause. Most of 'them tew’ . et tlll.s doctrine 1,as been Pllshed to 

posed tow I 1 1o i 0!ie Slde- explained away, even denied m
emigrated. 1 i. U illiam t alUnvaids pubhc teachings without seemingly a sus-. Kll,.h  H, ,tsPlt.
Bishop, was the only Episcopal clergyman pieion that it belongs to the very essence of ,,,,0,,^ .„,(1 ,,the M-ri<->.
i»fi in Pennsylvania at the close of the war. New 1 estament Scripture. Of course, scien- 111<1<(th. 

tilii lationalism denies it Havingdmposed
<>f the begimng ot the world, to be consistent |„ H!<it c.>ir, t.<-r
it must drop all belief in ending of the same. ■„ h:,h m.>i i ,.< <> P<-.- «,-<

left in Pennsylvania at the close of the war. 
It is some compensation to the English 
Church for the shame which must be felt at 
its scandalous remissness in the past, that 
the Episcopal revival, after the period of 
British supremacy was completely over, 
testifies therefore more vividly to the innate 
strength of the principle the Church of Eng
land is founded upon. With ail its obvious 
merits the Church of England has always 
been open to the Suspicion that it is strictly 
local- Against th.)'imputation may be set 
the fact that the Ainerican Episcopal 
Church, which nq.athies cml general 
qualities is unque^: ionabl) Mentilied with 
it originated outside its jurisdiction, and 
voluntarily acknowledges its atlinitv. Like 
apheenix American Episcopa. y rose from 
the ashes, by no means swe- , in savow. of 
a dead branch of the English 
glories in proclaiming itself 
that Church. The Church of 
be admitted to be personal
Frenchmen, Spaniards, and. Italians are 
not very likely to join largely its fellowship. 
Its features are of a kind to suit the Anglo- 
Saxon nature, and not other natures. They 
are hot of a species which refuses trans
plantation and is a mere eccentricity of an 
especial soil. The germs of its orderliness 
and its gravity without austerity are in the 
constitution of the race. Ender the most 
discouraging administrative carelessness

' they retained their vitality. In circum
stances utterly unlike any to which English 
Episcopacy had been aceiistomed. Bishop 
Seabury, the Loyalist, and Bishop White, 
the Republican, reproduced it a century 
back in a state of freshness and activity as 
honorable to the spirit of the Anglican 
Church as the previous decrepitude

I been disgraceful to its rulers.
I American episcopacy has always
I eager to confer the benefits it derives from
I anintimate alliance with English Episco- 
I pacy. Its ritual is practically the same. The 
I differences of its internal government are 
I directly due to the necessities of existence 
I ina Republic and to independence of the 
I State. Prosperous as it is. it is glad to be 
I able to feel that its four hundred thousand 
I communicants are in spiritual harmony with 
I millions across the water. Amidst the temp- 
I tations to attenuate creeds and articles lor 
I the pleasure of professing members, whom 
I a multiplicity of rival religious societies are 
I ever ready to accept, it has a consciousness 
I of stability in mooring itself doctrinally by 
I the side of a body which could not very eas- 
I >ly slip its anchors if it would. It embraced 
I enthusiastically the opportunity of the Pan- 
I Anglican Synods of 1S(>7 and ls7s to affirm 
I itsunison with the English Church. For' 
I many years past the intercourse between ! 
I the Episcopates of the two countries has 
I been constant and warm. The Church of 
I England has much to gain from these eoni- 
I munications as well as to impait. The 
I spectacle of an Episcopal Protestant Church j 
I self-sustaining and progressive is itself full 
I °f instruction and re-assurance. If ever 
1 separation from the State conies, the j 
I Ehurcli of England may learn from the 
S Transatlantic precedent that it need not 
I fear extinction or even humiliation, t'ro- 
I ^stant Episcopacy with no assigned rank 
I above fifty other religious beliefs holds its
■ bead as high, and is esteemed as greatly. 
I 111 the United States as in England. With 
I no other secured endowment than Gover-
■ n(>r Fletcher's and Lord Cornbury’s fortun-
■ "te grant of the King’s Farm in New York 
| «>Trinity church, the American Episcopal 
I church is at least as liberal to the mass of 
I *ts 3,572 clergy as the English Episcopal 
I "lurch, in some respects, as in its relega- 
I “on of the Athanasian Creed to an optional
■ Position in its Prayer Book, many English 
I ^urchmen will think it acted long since
■ toore discreetly than their own Church. In
■ its enlistment of the services of laymen on 
I ^Ueven footing with the clergy in much of
■ bo Work of ecclesiastical administration it 
I *rll be allowed by all to have set an example 
I Well the English Church would do well to
■ above a8 there is the grati-
■ . as earnest in the Church of England

BEAM VAIM from 11 per pair 
CANDLEBTICILa ............................... fromU “ “
ALTAB C1OUE* from I3J» ea«h 
ALTAB .................................... from«000 “ •
STOI.KB, KmbroWersd, White, Red, Green and Purple 

the net of four.  
Silk Brocaded Damask., 28 inches, $5,25 per yd Stained 
Glass, Embroideries, etc.



yosizes and kinds for cookiny and heatiny.

Makes Rugs. Tidies, H„o(is. Mittens etc 
with euse and rapidity. Price <)niy ' j' 
lar single machine, with full directions sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Agents Wllnte4 
Apply tor circulars to E. Ross & Co.. PaZ' 

es and Sole Manufacturers, Wauseon' 
Ohio, also Dealers in Rug Patterns.
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Something New for Xmas.
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. walnut
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Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
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Dickens.
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Christixn Tbuth axh Moiikhs Opinion. Seven Ser- 
■tons preache.1 In New York. With a Preface by the 
Assistant Bishop of Mississippi. New York: Thomas 
Whittaker. Pp. 22». Price 11.25.
Nigh on to twelve yeajs have gone by 

since these sermons were delivered, as a 
special course, by a fraternal association of 
Church clergymen, who consented together 
to present each his own individual convic
tions on points specially moving in the 

’minds of some of the deeper thinkers among 
the pews; in order to illustrate the harmony 
of Christian faith with the dicta of science. 
These pastors, leaders every one among 
their fellows, in theology as in cosmogony, 
Were the Rev. Drs. C. S. Henry, Hugh Mil
ler Thompson, E. A. Washburn, J. II. Ry
lance. Bishop Clark and John Cotton Smith. 
The book has steadily grown in favor during 
the period already past, in which three out 
of these seven among these foremost teach
ers and preachers of the American Catholic 
Church have gone to their nest. However 
the several authors of these sermons might 
differ from each other in minor matters of 
theological opinion, they one and all agreed 
in reverence for demonstrated truth issuing 
from anv quarter of the world's searchers 
and thinkers. They started together with 
no opposition to genuine science, but “be
lieved it with Bacon to be another revelation 
of God.’’ The result of these efforts will be 
the composing of godly minds which had been 
stirred by the agitations of science, and 
their stablishing, strengthening, and set
tling in the old revelations of their most holy 
faith.

The Church Eclectic for December, ISM, 
contains: The Struggle for the Episcopate 
in the American Colonies, (concluded) by 
the Rev. Jos. Hooper; Art the Handmaid of 
Religion, (concluded) by Chatterton Dix;, 
The Study of Theology—Part II., by Canon ! 
McColl; The Call of the Apostles, by Capon i 
Liddon; Knowledge and the Faith-Faculty,' 
Laicus; Contemplation, by the late Rev. Dr. ! 
Ewer; The Pusey Memorial and Keble Col? [ 
lege, Sir John Conroy; Prayer Book Enrich
ment—The New Absolution, by the Rev. | 
Dr. Edgar; Miscellany—Presentations and 
Papers connected with the Seabury Com- j 
memoration at Aberdeen, Carlisle Cathe
dral, Curious Capitals, Letter of Father 
Hall, Inscription on the Connecticut Chai- j 
ice, Miscellaneous Notes; Correspondence; i 
Literary Notes; Summaries.

Bhentano Bugs.. 101 State St., Chicago. : 
have always on hand the latest home ami : 
foreign papers and magazines.

Bishop Huntington is writing an article 
on “Vituperation in Politics,” for the Jan-j 
nary number of The North American Lieriw. :

The December number of The Enylish II-: 
lustrated Mar/azine is a handsome double ■ 
one, with eight full page illustrations, and 
twelve notable articles. The price of this 
new but already popular monthly taken in I 
connection with The Living Curm ii. is I 
only SI.-50 a year.

Only a match to kindle it. No coal. No wood. No ashes. 
No smoke. No dust. No labor. Nodanger. No odor.

Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
York.

gents I3»; State St. Chicago.

commendation of the English Church press. 
It deals with modern unbelief in a frank 
and courageous way, and would be a help to 
thoughtful pastors who are called to meet 
the burning questions of the day.

The Common Sense Household Calen
dar by Marion Harland can hardly fail to be a 

It is full of 
' " i-! good recipes, timely suggestions relative to 
Against ! hygiene and housewifery, and bright, bope-

This dainty device for the convenience 
and encouragement of housekeepers, in the 
absence of Bridget, is made to be suspended 
by a silk cord. There is a bill of fare and 
directions for preparing every meal for a 
week. ’■With this friendly adviser hanging 
on the wall." says the preface, "ladies may 
see Bridget's departing form unterrilied, 
and await her successor with the quiet se
curity of those who know what to do and

peintc<l in colors. Cloth , full gilt.
Illustrated Poems

Skehling. Ito. colored plates
Nature’s Serial Story.

'Bv Edward Roe. 11 lust r.ited by W. Hamilton I 
s<m and F. Dielman. Quarto, cloth.

Sketching Rambles in Holland.
Bv Geo, II. Houghton. A It. A With illll«tr»t-..m 
tlic author and Edwin A'. Abbey. Quarto, supi-

acter Vindicated, 
bendary of St. 
.fames Pott & Co. [ 18*4]. Pp. 324. Price $1.75.
Prebendary Row has been a rather pro

lific writer in the line of the Christian Evi- ; 
deuces, and this book, now at its third edi
tion, will be found not one. whit behind his 
other works in clearness, force and value. 
It is an examination of the internal evidence ' 
of Scripture for our Lord’s Divine Mission, 
with special reference to the demands of 
modern controversy. The works on evi
dences to which our fathers turned, sup
ported the truths of Christianity m refuta-: 
tion of attacks quite different in their 
statement and aim from those we meet to
day, which would, with pleasantry and su
perciliousness, deride the incidents of the 
Gospel story as "fond" and pretty myths 
for whose essentially historic character, as 
verities of action, one would hardly con
tend in plain honesty. The author here as
sumes as necessary to his argument only 
two facts as irrefutable, the existence of 
the Four Gospels, and that they do contain 
a portraiture of that Christ in Whom men 
believe; and his work proceeds to a demon
stration of the impossibility of that por-. 
traiture of the Jesus of the Evangelists rest
ing on anything but a fixed historical founda
tion; the insuperable obstacles in the way 
of accounting for its existence on any other. 
theory.

assuring IIinis,". is the title of a small 
book on a great subject, by the Rev. Henry 
Footman. M. A., sold in New York by 
James Pott X Co., price 50 cents, extra pa
per. The work has rapidly passed through

Daddy Darwin’s Dovecot. A Country Tale by Juli
ana Horatio Ewing. Illustrated by Randolph Calde
cott. London: 8. P. C. K.; New York: E. & J. B. 
Young & Co. Pp. 52.
Written by Mrs. Ewing and illustrated by 

Caldecott, this little book in ornamental 
paper boards could not be otherwise than 
charming. Both story and illustrations are 
of a high order and presented in a very in
expensive form.
Captains of Industry: or men of business who 

DID SOMETHING BESIDES MAKING MONEY. A Book 
tor Young Americans. By James Parton. Boston: 
Boughton, Mifflin & Co. Pp. 400.Price, Jl .25.
A more admirable book for the young 

could hardly be found. The sketches are 
less elaborate than the well known lives of 
distinguished engineers, and other workers, 
by Samuel Smiles, but they are full of point 
and instruction.
The Story of Viteau. By Frank R. Stockton. Illus

trated. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Chicago: 
8. A. Maxwell & Co. Pp. 193. Price 11.50.
The name of the author gives assurance 

of a well-told tale, and the name of the 
publishers assures a handsome book. It is 
a wholesome story about knights and 
castles and chivalry.

The Goodwin Gas-Stove and Meter Co., 
1012-18 Filbert St., Phila., 142 Chambers St., New York 

76 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Booksellers and Stationers,

134-136 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

This is another contribution on American 1 °ne edition, ami has leceixed the highest 
Questions. The race question is treateifin 
it, on broad, humanitarian grounds, and 
viewed as an element of economic force. 
The problem of labor, education and social 
status of the two peoples in the South, is 
discussed by Mr. Fortune in a bold, rapid, 
ringing style, without pretence of originali
ty reaching beyond men's general thoughts i daily inspiration in the home, 
upon these topics, yet in a way that fasci 
nates the attention of his readers. .
all land-monopolies and millionaires he | ful words for the inevitable seasons of anx- 
turns his keenest edge, as to the enemies of j iety and discouragement. A picture of the 
pacification and progress; and he cuts at > authoress forms a pretty frontispiece. Xew 
the undue centralization of wealth as the 
oppressive foe of all alike, who have to live 
and labor in the South.

The Seven Ages of Man.
From Shakesp<?;ire's "As ’t mi Like It. 
tion. lllustmteil with photogravures fr<

<!<• -., ,i John D. Wattles. 1‘p. Price ,.>o.

h h ■ writer has the advantage of large ex
perience in both Sunday school teaching 
and journalism, being editor of Tin Sunday 
School Times.
about securing the attention of pupils, ini- ' ing. 
parting knowledge, preparing for teaching,: Chicago.

' influence upon pupils, managing scholars 
present or absent, aiding and guiding them, 
etc. Of coure there is more or less secta
rian phraseology about conversion and re
generation. lacking in theological accuracy, 
but the practical suggestions are good and 
worthy of the attention of our teachers.
I \ Bill 1 ■<. KT'S V.

ton. .hiiiH's R.

York: Fords, Howard A Hulbert l<s| ; Chicago: 8. A. 
Maxwell A: Co. Pp. 422. Price $1 jm.
The author of those former political writ

ings, “A Fool’s Errand” and "Bricks With
out Straw," intimates to his readers in the 
leading chapter’, entitled “A Pledge in 
Mortmain,” that his present book is in re
demption of a promise given to President 
Garfield, as the result of a conversation 
with him at the White I louse (about a month 
before his assassination) on the likely causes 
of the failure of measures undertaken in 
the previous decade, by Garfield’s prede
cessors and their associates, for the re-or
ganization of the political condition, and 
the inter-dependent social relations of the 
two races in the Southern States of 
stored t’nion. Hence, “An Appeal 
ar” is an expansion of the (views 
Judge Tourgee urged upon the new
tive at that interview; a fuller presentation 
of the remedies which be then proposed. 
The book is attractively written; the 
rated arguments are fortified with 
statistics; it is in large type, on good 
and tastefully bound.
A Study of Origins: or The Problems of

Kdoe, OF Being, and or Duty. By E. De Pressense.
D. I). New York: Janies Pott X Co. Pp. .’>1.'>.
This is <hie of the most valuable contribu

tions to the discussion of the deep ques
tions of philosophy, science, and religion j 
that has appeared for a generation. In a! 
brief notice, justice cannot be done to a I 
■work so comprehensive and profound. A 
mere summary of contents will, however, 
convey to the scholarly mind some idea of 
the extent and value of the work. It is ar
ranged in four books: I. The Problem 
of Knowledge, under which is given a 
thorough survey of Positivism, the New 
Psychology, and the Critical Schools of 
England, France, and Germany, and the 
True Solution of the Problem. II. The 
Problem of Being discusses the Origin of 
the Cosmos with Older and Later Objec
tions to the Theory of Causation, and the 
Doctrine of Evolution; III. Man, in his 
Twofold Nature, the Brutes, Origin of Lan
guage, Societies, etc. IV. The Problem 
of Duty, Principle and Origin of Morality, 
the Ideal, Art, Religion, the Savage and 
Primeval Man. In conclusion the author 
quotes the poet who says of man that

“Trailing clouds of glory does he come 
From heaven, which is his home.”

'“God is the Father of Life, the free and in
telligent cause of this cosmos in which His 
perfections are so clearly seen; or, if it is 
not so, we must deny not only the principle 
of causation but reason itself, and admit

1QQ LANGUAGES• in the Principal Lan‘ 
I fl II Kuagee ot tiie world. Printed in Type and Ver- 
1UU naculara of the different nations, including 2? 
Amerieun, 58 European, 45 Asian, 11> African, 
14 AuMtrullun. A very entertaining Christmas present. 
Neatly bound, $1.25. G. F. Berguoltz, Publisher,29 Ash
land Bl’k, Chicago. Agents wanted. Send for Circulars.
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Two Compton Boys. By Augustus Hoppin. with 
Ninety-three Illustrations, by the author. Boston: 
.Houghton, Mittiin, A: Co. Pp. 1G9. Price $1.50.
Everybody will be glad to read and laugh 

over another book by Mr. Hoppin. He is 
“too funny for anything.” Boys of all ages 
up to second childhood will enjoy the racy 
descriptions and droll illustrations of the 
Compton Boys.

By the Rev. (’. A. Row. M
Paul's. Third edition. Nt

Send for Price List and Circular! 

AUTOMATIC 
“N0 TENSION”. SEWING MACHINE. 

noiseless-lightest running. 
Most Beautiful and Durable Work, 
AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
Willcoz & GibbsS.M, Co., 653 Broadway, N.Y.
_________ 242 Waoasb Ave., Chicago.

rew puupiv .iiv <!.>...< v Hltlgp’s Fond n
prepared. A housekeeper need nvver be nt a inLl f n be 

“sort, if there is a can ot Ridge's Food always in r(1®- 
Recipes for Pudding-.J ustards, and Plane m.iL„j0US€- 
t'ach can. Ridge's Food is now kept by nianv^ witb 
Druggists always sell it. Four sizes. No. i si™ Jai
lor regular family use ‘ <-',eape8t

W JOSEPH pniifl 
GILLOTT’SlIilw

F>bl by ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

(.old .Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

A rUTTl’Kmia WANTEDfortheMISSOURI 
/XUrXiJN 1 © STEAM WASHER!

will pay itny intelligent manorwoman 
seeking profitable employment to write 
for Illustrated Circular and terms or 

Tvy’la Agency, for this Celebrated Washer.
which by reason of its intrinsic merit 
meeting with such wonderful success 

J. WORTH, CHICAGO. ILL., or ST. L0UIS.jMa

This engraving shows the 
stvk-ofihe.se goods. It is I> 
as a protection for those ladles . 
wish to obtain mittens well-mM’ 
from genuine

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.
pair In a box, bearing , •* FI.OKKXCK”<«* one

shown here Is lined in wrist and bank throughoi t■ » 
d»r.,m« mting. mid In cold climates are far more eoniforpdiie 
uuraoio and quite as elegant and fashionable us the best of gloves.

esiun *G>ld by all EnIa-i-pi-iHlaig I»<-alera. caid.to ttny Ik’i'son who will send us their address on a posts
XOXOTKK Sll.K COMPAQV. K. W. HARE, Manager .. 

arts A Madlxun street, ClilcaifO. ** •

ET D E7 C7 Information about 
> 1» L_ L- the Southwest.
Mops, pamphlets, papers, etc., giving detailed informs- 

ion eom-erning Lands, Farming. SGri^raisjng fruit 
.-rowing. Mining, Mamifaeturing, etc., iff Kansas, Colo- 
■ado. Xew Mexico. Arizona. California anil old Mexico 
• rill t'REE on application to c. B. sci IM1 i>T. Commission: 
-r Ol immigriitlom A. 'I'. X S. E. It. It.. Topeka Kansas

Q A T V SECOMI HAND BOOKS.-NW 
oALrjset Euripides. !> vols.; Bilson leget 

ill. I.rlter: Angus. Bible Hand Book; Bagste.r-
Magee, 3 vols.; Prldeaux, 4 vols.; taurinei 

l I vols. (cheap); and others. For particulars
Box 173. Faribault, .Minn. __________ ——
‘ginte School, <» W. Fourth St., for Boys and 
ung Men from 7 to 2<». Prepares thorouM11’ 
i- and business. REV. J. BABIN. Principal.____

Library of Religious Poetry.

pound in cloth, with gilt edges. 1 Uct.....................F- -
The published price of this book is f > I.

My Lady’s Casket _
Ol I-lowers m d Jewels for Her Adornnig, M
Inal designs, printed in color, by Eleanor M '-'IP , 
4to cloth, full gilt. Price............................

Nothing more chaste, beautiful ami original for a 
wedding present or holiday gilt.

Songs of The Bells. , ,
A Christmas Souvenir. A portfolio oi six otijilng. .

Sffll g Importers A Manufacturers of 
BT HAIR GOODS.

Ul UW. BARROWS SON.«« 
t inirn no v<“ k x stamping

fl I H \ "'lth IH"' Artistic Patterns, for em- 
i | fl l|| p it bronlerv: easily transferred, and can 
11 If D 1 U IJ |.p used iiftv times over. Outlitof28 
Elegant Patterns, with material, etc.. <iO <-t«, postpaid 
PA IT EX PUBI.lSHl.XG co., us w. 14th St., Nev York

that the greater comes from the less. * * * 
The sacred sorrow which consumes human
ity is the seal of a divine, promise in the 
heart of man. History is not a cruel jest, 
joyless and hopeless; it is the upward striv
ing of a race tending to its full restoration. 
This is the faith which science permits, 
which conscience commands, which the 
heart craves; and the. substance of this 
faith man grasps already by a sublime an
ticipation, founded on something higher 
and surer than any warrant of outward 
authority. ”
LECTURES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY 

IN ENGLAND. By Thomas Winthrop Cott. D. D.. LL.D. 
New edition [1884], with Preface, by the Right Rev. 
Henry C. Potter, D. D. New York: James Pott & Co. 
Pp. 174. Price $1.00.
The eminent and well-learned Professor 

of Ecclesiastical History at Berkley Divin
ity School, delivered these lectures 27 years 
ago, during a part of his long rectorship at 
St. Paul's, Troy, New York. Ever since 
their first publication tliey have remained 
in great favor. Dr. ^>it is noted for his 
flear and crisp writing, ami his studious 
care of absolute correctness, in statement. 
Ike never yields to any temptation of glozing 
over facts which might make against his 
arguments from history. And this is much 
to say for a dialectician so nervous and alert 
as this venerable champion of the Anglican 
Church.

Dr. Coit’s book should be in every parish 
library; and thanks are due to Mr. James 
Pott for his issue of this new’aml handsome 

: edition.
Bi,ACK AND WHI TE: orLand. Lab<i“ and Politics in the 

i South. By T. Thomas Fortune, editor of The .\en Y<<rk

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Assorted Cards fringed ami Infringed

York; Chas. Scribi
Messrs. Will'll-:.

Xew York, have published the Flower Song 
Series with fringed covers: Hoses and for
get-me-nots. Pansies and Orchids. From ; 
Moor and Glen. Each of the series has a 

'beautifully illuminated cover, and the ex
cellent illustrations in colors are accompa-1 
nied by good selections of poetry. They are 

He gives much good advice I arranged and illustrated by Susie B. Skeld-
For sale by Jansen. McClurg X Co.. 1

Price S1.50 each.
White Stokes and Ali.exiiIso 

publish in fringed covers. Heartsease Poems 
of Pansies.arranged ami illustrated by Susie < 
B. Skehling. The pictures and the poetry ' 
are well adapted to the subject, for sale by 
S. A. Maxwell N Co.. Chicago. Price.$1.00. :

Mi;. Barnard's Character Sketches from 
Dickens are character sketches indeed, and ■ 
must have been drawn from the life as were ' 
their originals. Dickens has had numerous 
illustrations and some famous ones, among 
them "Pi iz,” by Hablot K. Browne, and 
Geo. Cruickshank. Cruicksliank could draw 
fagin the Jew, but he could not give us the 
Lady Deadlock, or Little Xell. Mr. Barnard 
is fortunate in being able to delineate the 
grotesque and the beautiful as well, and in 
these six drawings so truthfully reproduced 
by the Goupil photogravure process we have 
a Dickens gallery that is thoroughly repre
sentative. Every picture in this port-folio 
is worthy of a frame, none more so than ‘

i "Little Xell and Her Grandfather.” Cas-
■ sell and Company have done a great deal in 

This artistic aid to the production of ; the way of popularizing art, but they have 
tableaux vivants will be welcomed by a published nothing that appeals to a wider 
large number who appreciate that fascinat- audience than these character sketches from

i ing entertainment. The directions and 
: diagrams are admirable, and cannot fail to : 
: improve the taste as well as the entertain-

Gas Cooking anil Haalinn Slave

S OF PEACEB Your Sunduy'sdiool Class.

OF LIFE Upon tills background, in choice lettering Is the text, “JW 
>tc. Upon the coining light of the morhinj? dawn which brightens uothefoio
, we send It postage paid on receipt of T weuty-FiVO'

ED PS3 CENT PBOHT TO AGENTSf
, and every Christian person to whom yon show them wilUwy at least one m>PT- 
thirty days. Send back this advertisement and Arty >klt s. and we will [»r

> eample coplesfor yourself and friends ora trlaJsrder of eiKitt .$"?l,eha 
nvo'airY’ff ng th.ts ,’B3totrer as your Immediate friends will
Koi' exp *

---------------- --------------- -------- -------------WM. I’. KltEk K Jc <uo„ PVvnot, WeW

137 Madison Sli-evt. - < lili-ugo, III.

The Girls Friendly Society Almanac,

Some New and Choice j

GIFT BOOKS.

Fib li Ew Ftiinii W®them. J J. W. STOAKKS^lilonJ*.

s jjrnrnFARMS&MiILL?i i ?“ l f 1 IForSakXLx'fisiK'-
LJLljLAAlJLJLLLAJFREE Catalogue.
li. B. CHAFFIN <fc CO., BicbmOjadi —-•

Marmion.
By Sir Walter Smtt, Bart.

bound in doth.............................................................
The Light of Asia;

Or, The Great Renunciation. Being the 
teaching of (iautama. Prince of India an<; I- 
Buddhism. By Hdwin Arnohl. M.A.. F. B.A 
to. Illustrated...........................................................

HENRY STOKES.
■y, 2nd Vi< e Ures .11. B.

KN ABE
PIANO-FORTES.

BARNES’
over XuV’ Rn(1 

..... ’ry. (’Om_ 
“r Actual 

11 Lathes
a|. Circular

Tenon^!^8;
■ "n trial ifl< mt -d. Descriptive Cata- 

- r logue and l*i-u .
W. F. A JOHM ItAKNEN "• 
hihySt. Kock ford, Ill;

McSIIANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Herrs CHIMES lor Churches, Tower Clock.8 
etc. Prices and Cat Hogues sent free 
dress II. MC8HANH 4C0. '

Haltlmore. $d. 

f S6 Folding DesO' 
flL Blackboard, Easel, Book (!&• 
gJtRack, Inkstand, Eraser 
(inland Crayons-—useful and IB

elegant for Home.

A. H. Andrews & Co.,
V 195Wab. Av. Chicago, IB 

. ^Urs. of Globes and all [j 
kinds School Aitaicatus.w j

ofihe.se
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GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Man’f’rs ol Hr. Puce’s special Flavoring Rxuacts,

Chicago, HI. St. Louis, Mo.

Uoll.TON POTTEKY.

EX

December 13,1884.

To Close Buyers! FURS!! We

NO POISON

Newmarkets,
The Lowest

Possible Market Prices,

SI 90.40-incli

S210.13-incli

Seal Garments
1AGTS uniii*- our

Superb Stock..
1 l-incliVnnllbi etc., flnror Cnkes,

S-285.36-iiich
Worth s:>:;o.

52-i.ncli

S35O.

best ’The
to this country to be put together.

WE MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

Novelties

Fancy Furs for the Holidays,visitation

POLISHED . BRASS . WORK

O'-YEASTGEMS
Catalogue Free by Mail.

Phonetic, Shorthand.

POTTERY1

 

Accident Insurance Royal

Company.
JAMES II. PITCHER, Secretary

4H & 50 Franklin St.. Chicago.
wiwo MJUST OUT.

Total Assets,
LIABILITIES

parsonages have been omit ana 1 
chapel reclaimed from secular uses and re-

We call attention to our larire 
display of the Latest Novelties 
in Useful and Ornamental Roods 
from the best makers.

We Make Early Purchases 
In European Markets,

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
THE FINEST GRADE OF CHURCH BELLS

Still better goods, and are invoiced to us as 
quality ’?
-12-incli

SUMACH irSF.TTS.

' lite new Chancel
‘hursday of last

Sealskin Sacque, 
Worth $200.

Sealskin Sacque,
Worth $245.

Sealskin Sacque.
Worth $2<i5.

fifth chapter of St. Matthew’s Gospel, verse 
eighth.

On Tuesday morning. December 2. ffj kJl. .> voo/«H. — yyn v'» *«»ov

10:30, after a sermon by Mr. Wilson from the ; Week, before an immense congregation, the

in memory of bis son. Harrison (irrnsbv 
Roebling. Bishop Scarborough preached 
the memorial sermon.

IN THE PASTRY
IF

W. H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
i United States Loans and Loans of the States of P STAINED GLASS WORKS 1 Pennsylvania, Philadelphia and Erie Lehigh^Vallv

u Improved"

London Dye

WISCONSIN

Erisi oi’Ai. V im i a it< is.- The 
at present engaged in an Advent

FOR STRENGTH AM) TRUE FRUIT 
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

AT HALF RATES.
The United States Mutual Accident 

Association, 320 and 322 Broadway, New 
York. The best in the world. Thousands 
of claims paid. Novalid claims contested 
nor any unpaid. No extra charge for 
European permits covering full benefits 
abroad. §5,000 Insurance with $25 a week 
indemnity costs about $13 a year which may 
be paid at one time if preferred. $10, 000 
Insurance with $50 weekly indemnity at 
proportionate rates. Membership fee $5 for 
for each $5,000 Insurance, payable but once. 
Write for Application Blank which you may 
fill, sign and forward to the Home Office and 
receive your policy in return. Thousands 
of those who have been rejected by life com
panies can obtain accident insurance.
CHAS. B. PEET, President.

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
Beit Dry Hop I'eiut.

ARTISTIC - STAINED - GLASS
MEMOKIAL WINDOWS.

Huntington, Hayden, Johnson, A. Lan- I 
rence, W. Laurence. Mansfield, Manchester, | 
N. W. Monroe, Newton, Osborne, Prescott. ! 
Paine, Pierce. 1’ecke, Richmond. Rand, ■ 
Storrs. Strong, Short, Steenstra. Smith. Sal- i 
tonstall. Slack. Shearman, Spalding. Wei-1 
wood, AValker, Wells, Winslow, Washburn, 
Wingate, Ward.

After the service the clergy and invited i 
: guests enjoyed, in the refectory connected I 
with the chapel, the hospitality for which : 
the parish is noted.

The improvements have been almost! 
wholly within the church, and there the I 
transformation has been marvellous. Once ; 
inside one does not now see much of the old j 
church that claims recognition. While the

We art* daily receiving new 
and attractive wares suitable for 
Holiday or Wedding Presents.

The Oreatewt Through Ci»r Line of the World.
The Burlington Route iC.B.&Q. R. RJ, runs through 

trains over its own tracks, dully, between Chicago and 
Denver, Chicago and Omaha, Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and Kansas City. Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago 
and Atchison, Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux 
City. Chicago and Topeka. Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City. Peoria and St Louis, St. Louis 
and Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kansas City 
and Denver. Direct connection made at each of 
Its several western termini for 4Ran Francisco, 
Portland, City of Mexico, and all points in the 
Great States and Territories west of Chicago. 
Its roadbed, consisting of 5.000 miles of steel 
track, together with its unparalleled equipment, is as 
perfect as the adoption of every modern improvement 
and device can make it. Tickets and rates via, or general 
information regarding, the Burlington Route can be had 
upon application to any railroad or steamship agent in the 
United States or Canada, or to Perceval Lowell, General [ 
Passenger Agent. Chicago.

I To which we beg to call the attention of our 
. friends and the public. The following are 
a few quotations:

38-inch

; cessed panels.the central one bearing ih.e-.sa- 
cred monogram 1 II S. and each of the'side : 
ones a Maltese cross. On the frieze above ! 
the panels is the inscription. “Thisdo in re-i 
membrance of me." The slab of the altar ! 
is polished gray Champlain marble. The! 
front of the super-altar is inscribed with ! 
the thrice holy. On the super-altar stands I 
the magnificent brass cross, a memorial to 
the late Rev. Dr. Edson, from some of the 
clergy of the diocese. A carved oak reredos 
rises above the altar. From its centre rises 
a crocketed pediment reaching to the base 

: of the central window, where it is termina- 
ated by a proper finial. The pediment is 
adorned with the monogram of the Sacred

*s,oo»,<*2

expensive, there has been exercised 
remarkably good taste in harmonizing all of 

’ them into a beautiful and appropriate 
whole. one part has been overdone and I 
nothing was left undone .which was needed 
to complete the combined effect and con-1 
venience

But the great improvement has been in .1 
the addition of the new chancel and organ 
chamber. This addition is 3(1 feet deep by! 
about 40 wide, the chancel occupying the ; 
entire depth and 27 feet of the width. The ; 
chancel is beautiful. Its decoration is ex-1 
quisite. yet suf’O'iently substantial in tone ! 
to meet the approbation of all. The color ' 
of the walls is Egyptian red about two-! 
thirds of the height. The upper part is fin- ! 

Ashed in handsome diaper work indelicate! 
shades of buff. The upper and lower parts I 
are separated by a rich border composed of 1 
a running foliated figure in gold on a deep 

: blue ground. The ceiling is azure, arched 
in shape from side to side, two long Hat 
panels reaching from the wall to a centre 
panel directly overhead. The central panel 
is thickly studded with gold stars, irregular 
in size and disposition. This section is also 
enriched by a sunburst with golden rays. 
Tlie.se three panels taper at the north end 
of the chancel, where they run down into 
the apse to three beautiful windows, which 
will be described further on. In the arch 
of the central panel, in the apse, above 
the window, there is a beautiful effect 
of mounting flames, produced by a liberal 
use of gold and bronze, and the vault above 
represents clouds dispersing before the! 
light of day. The arches of the other panels 
contain the symbolic Alpha and Omega, il- ! 
laminated in gold. All the woodwork of 
the new chancel is in oak. It is approached i 
from the church floor by four steps of oak. ! 
The choiy floor is also of oak. as are the sed- 
ilia andl choir stalls. The bishop's chair. ! 
which is the old one, is a fine piece of black 
walnut furniture. The sanctuary is reached 
from the choir by one step of black marble. 
The polished walnut altar rail is supported ; 
by brass standards. The floor of tl'ie sanc
tuary is laid with tiling in handsome dispo
sition. The two steps from the sanctuary 1 
floor to the altar platform are of black mar
ble. and the platform is laid in encaustic til
ing. which is imported and very rich. The 
altar is very beautiful, made of’Caen stone, 
as is also the credence table, both of which 

.were presented by Mrs. .J. B. Francis, in 
memory of her sou and daughter. The

Sealskin Sacque, S210.
Worth $300.

Sealskin Sacque, S265.
Worth $315.

! on the east side of the sanctuary, is suppor
ted by a single Gothic pillar. The chancel 
arch is supported by Scotch red granite pil
lars, with olive stone bases and marble caps. 
The latter are very finely cut. The chancel 
is lighted by a row of gas jets, inside the 
chanceland justabove the arch. This gives 
the chancel a beautiful effect in the evening, 
because there is no glare to dazzle the eye.

....... ...  " '.'..j

At the east side of the chancel a

Trenton—Trinitti Church.—A costly me
morial window in the chancel of this church 
was dedicated December 1. The window 
is a triple one surmounted by a rose win
dow. The Baptism of Christ is the subject 
■of the central section, with the Blessing of 
Little Children on one side and the Adora
tion of the Magi on the other. The rose 
window contains the symbol of the Trinity,

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company, Troy, N, Y.

>
 MENEELY & COMPANY.
West Troy, N. Y., Bells,
For Churches, Sch^ils. etc.: also ('hinaes 
and Penis. F<>r ire than halt a century 
noted for superiority overall others.

■isiciKmb'
5!) Carmine St., New York-.

LONG ISLAND.

Brooklyn—Church of the Messiah.—A pub
lic meeting was held in this church on Sun
day evening last, under the auspices of the 
Missionary Committee of the diocese. The 
subject discussed was “The Italian Popu
lation of this City and the Work Among 

•Them.” Addresses were made by Bishop 
Littlejohn, the Rev. Albert Pace, and the 
Rev. C. Ellis Stevens, Secretary of .the 
Diocesan Missionary Society.

Chas. Gossage
Co.,

State and Washington Sts.

Worth $375.
54-inch Newmarket,

Worth S 125.
goods are w;

Capital Stock, . - . .
Reserve for Re insurance, ....
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses, and other Liabilities
Surplus over all Liabilities, -

CILARL^ rLATT, Pre.ldeut. T. < HAKLTO5 HEVKY, Vice President. _
WILLIAM A. I LATF. «d.Vice Pre.ldent. GKEVILl.l! E. FRYER, Secretary.

uaoiuc . . KUOENE L. ELLISON, Aulitant Secretury.F,RE ,n8uranCE. PERPETUAL POLICIES 'SSUED ON BRICK ANP
STONE DWELLINGS. AGENCIES IN ALL PROMINENT CITIES AND TOWNS.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

A few weeks before the death of the late 
Dr. Edson, and when it seemed likely that 
he might reach the ninetieth anniversary of 
his birth; it was proposed by some of the 
clergy to present him on that anniversarv 
with some token of their affection and re
spect. The proposal received general ap
proval amongst the clergy of the diocese, 
and contributions were sent in for the pur
pose. Unhappily, the death of the venera
ble priest prevented the carrying out of this 
plan. But quite unanimously, the contrib- 

! utors of the fund desired that their contxib- 
I utions should be expended for some memo-

“A Mem Clirislmas lo All."
An exquisite Christmas Card, from a palntinx byKobt. 

W. Weir, Of New York, illustrating Clement C. Moore’s 
poem of the " Night Before Christmas.” A gem for ev
ery household. Send 50 cents for sample copy—discount to 
the trade. Address

BOBT. WEIR. Agent, Cohoes. N. Y.

have just received an elegant assort 
ment of

Real Sealskin
Sacques

ry elegant one was procured, properly 
ibed and presented to the parish. It 

iiLullnr llauwiu, WUslm. K«w,sg -Me,,. I dilul!
ominee. I cel. recently consecrated bv the Rislnm

V11U1VJL1, 11UUDVAI, Wix -A *» x -
was a most interesting service. During the 
Convocation the singing 'was excellent, and 
on the morning of the consecration it was 
especially full and hearty. The sermon was 
preached by Dean Ten Brueck, and was an 
exceedingly able and interesting discourse. 
A large number of the faithful partook of 
the Blessed Sacrament. The church is cru
ciform-very beautiful in all its architect
ural effects and very Churchly in all its ap
pointments and arrangements. The chan
cel window—the central lancet containing, 
the figure of St. Paul—is a gift from the 
children of the Sunday school-a memorial uviv4ia ouuuiu ouiuw uivino- I 
to Bishop Kemper, whose grand daughtei ; rjaj to their deceased brother, to be placed 
is the wife oi the faithlul missionary, the , in Anne’s church, Lowell, where he so 
Rev. James Slidell. Now that the ehuich | jong ministered, and at a meeting of the 
is consecrated, the good people ol this mis- Contributors it was decided that the memo- 
si°.n l?,r?.Pose t0 engage at once m the work laaj s]|Oll[q take the form of an altar cross. 
°ft,ullding a parsonage. ! A very elegant one was procured, properly

11m Bishop " ill dbatinue his visitation jnsCrjl,ed and presented to the parish. It 
from Hudson eastward to Eau lane in-1 was formaiiy accepted by the vestry, and

! cel, recently consecrated by the Bishop, 
i The contributors to the fund were Bishop 
Paddock, the Rev. Drs. Arey, Phillips 
Brooks, W. II. Brooks, Chambre, Cooledge, 
Douglass, Haskins, Iloppin, Huntington, 
Lambert, Porter, Shinn, Watson; the Rev. 
Messrs. P. B. Allen, Amory, Bartlet, Bar
bour, P. Brown, B. A. Brown, Backus, 
Bishop, Buck, Beers, Cheney, Cressy, Cham
berlin, Converse, Drown, Durell, Franks,. 
Foxcroft, Foote, Finch, Fales, Grafton, 
Gardner, Gilliat, Green, Gushee, Gray, Gif-’ 
ford, Howe, Hamel, C. L. Hutchins, Hall,

...

INCOKl-OKATED C1IAKTEK PEKPETVAL.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Company’s Building, 232 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

One Hundred and Eightieth Semi-Annual Statement of the Assets of the
January I, 1884.

First Mortgages on Ulty Property,
| Real Estate, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Indianapolis, -

United States Loans and Loans of the States of Pennsylvania ami New Jersey - , -
Boston, Hartford Baltimore and other City Loans, . * -
Pennsylvania, Philadeiphia i.nd Erie Lehigh Valley, and other Companies’ Bonds and Stocks,I Cash in Bank and Bankers’ hands, - - - . . .
Loans with Collaterals, - - . . .  .
Notes Receivable and unsettled Marine Premiums and Book Accounts due Comnanv 
Net Cash hire Premiums in course of transmission, - - . .
Accrued Interest and all other Property, - . . ...

State and Washington Sts.

 

E.J. LEHMANN,
State, Adams & Dearborn Sts., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

From Haviland & Co., Minton, Doulton, Brownfield, Brown, Moore, 
Westhead & Co.

Dresden Goods. Royal Worcester Goods. Grown Derby G^oRs, 
Donlton’s Latest Artistic Pottery, Webb's English Fancy

Glass, Flemish Goods, Baccarat Cut Glass, 
Very Rich Cnt Glass.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS IN CASES. BEAUTIFUL SINGLE CUPS.
And hundreds of low-priced attractive articles suitable for Holiday Gifts. We guarantee our goods to be new 

styles and satisfactory in every respect or money refunded. Bargains on every counter. Direct entrance on Adams St-

Price Baking Powder Co,, 
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.

MAKERS O’-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

The best dry hop yeast in the world. Bread 
raised by this yeast is light, white and whol°- 
some like our grandmother's delicious bread.

the Bishop admitted to tne sacreu oiuer or 
deacons, Mr. Percival 11. Hickman, lately 
Professor of mathematics in Racine College. 
The candidate was presented by Mr. Wilson.

The parishes at Blair and Indiana were 
committed to his care, as lay reader, on All 
Saints’ Dav. They lie in the midst of the 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian emigration 
that settled the belt of Pennsylvania, west 
of the Alleghenies. Though founded so 
long ago as 1829 and 1855, it has ever been 
with them a struggle for existence; and 
prior to Bishop Whitehead’s visit in Sep
tember 1883, Christ church had been closed 
for three years.

Among the men trained in missionary!,, .ii.ootmn Ar \iv iF h Ih.v v^rv work here were Hie Rev. E. B. Spalding of , e dnection of Mi. H. B. Day, was very 
c L./i n,o i?...- i? niivpv hearty and satisfactory and gave excellentftSfv3 C?:>IWa O11'el .promise for the future when choir and or-
or AemasKa voiiege.   j ganist become fully ;accustomed to their

DELAWARE. ! new surrouiidings.
Wilmington— Immanuel Chapel.—Many 

years have elapsed since the Bishop has had 
anew church in Wilmington to consecrate. ! 
Notwithstanding the lowering sky on the 
afternoon, of Advent Sunday, which later 
came down in sleet, Immanuel chapel, at! 
Riverview avenue and Seventeenth street, 
on “the Highlands,'’ a new suburb of the 
city, was completely filled with an attentive ! 
and reverent congregation to participate in ! changes have been elaborate and many ot 
its solemn dedication to the service of Al- them expensive, there has been exercised 
mighty God. The church is small and neat,! rent 
though not very Churchly in design or ar
rangement. The following clergy of the 
diocese assisted the Bishop: The Rev. Drs. 
Du Bois and Spencer, and the Rev. Messrs. 
Martin, M. D.. Littell, Lightner. Hanson. 
Higgins, and Smith (rector). The Bishop 
preached an interesting and edifying ser
mon, showing the need of- church byildiiios 
for public worship, and pointing out the 
Church's Offices which arc generally per
formed in church. The Rev. I). D. Smith, 
rector of Christchurch, Christiana Hun
dred. will have charge oi tlie new congrega
tion, holding services on alternate Sunday 
afternoons. The services will be of a "Low" 
type

district. This district comprises the twen
ty-one north-western counties of Wiscon
sin—and is a most interesting missionary 
jurisdiction. The present visitation in
cludes the Eau Claire and Si:11>*«,(1-. al:,j 
Hudson and Superior divisions >>i the 
Omaha railway. At Eau Claire the ( iiurch 
is strengthening and increasing continually 
in efficiency. -The service at the parish 
church is hearty and bright. A surpliced 
choir, Eucharistic lights, vestments, mixed 
chalice, wafer-bread, and a giowing congre
gation. Missions are established at North 
Eau Claire and at Altona—a railway centre, 
three miles awiiy. t\t Chippewa Falls there 
is a vigorous parish with outlying stations 
and a hospital which is growing year by    
year in its beneficent ministrations to the front of the altar is divided into three-r 
sick and the wounded.>sAt Superior there ’ ’ ‘ '
is a chapel built in the early years of the 
town where services have been maintained 
at intervals since ‘5'i. Between Superior 
and Chippewa Falls is the llourishing mis
sion of Rice Lake,with its beautiful chapel, 
with occasional mission services at Bloom
er, Chetek, and Cameron, and on the Hud
son division, chapels at Salt Lake,Cumber
land and New Richmond, and missions at 
Clear Lake, Clayton and Hayward. The La 
Crosse Convocation held its sessions De
cember 2-4 in St. Raul's church. Hudson.

4j There was a good attendance, all but three 
of the clergy m the district being present. 
The Convoeational sermon was preached by   ... 
the Rev. Mr. Weller of Eau Claire, the Name, and <>n either side below are the Al- 
missionary sermon by the Rev. Mr. Kern pha and the Omega, all the symbols being 
of Menominee, and the sen ion at the const- brought out by gilding. The credence table, 
cration of the church,which was the closing ' " 1 ' '
service of the convocation, was preached by ;
the Dean, the Rev. W. P. Ten Broeck of La 
Crosse. The missionary conferences were 
very interesting. This Advent Convocation 
was the 10th anniversary of Bishop Welles’ 
first visitation of the district and its organ-' 
ization as a convocation. In that 10 years 
the number of clergy has increased from 4 !  o  
to 14; 11 churches and chapels, 1 hospital, \ There are gas fixtures on the side of the 
ana three parsonages have been built and 1! chancel. At the east side of the chancel a 
chapel reclaimed from secular uses and re- j door communicates with the sacristy. This 

-opened. The consecration of St. Paul’s ! side, about the door, is hung with a maroon 
church, Hudson, on Thursday, December 4, j sjik portiere.

, Uowei.l—Consecration of
• af \of St. Anne's Church.—On T1

twelfth chapter and thirty-seventh verse of jjisUop July consecrated the magnificent 
St. Luke, full of interest and impressive, addition to this church, with a special 

- the Bishop admitted to the sacred order of ! office. Morning Prayer was read by the 
 Hev. L. C. Manchester of St. John’s church,
the absolution being pronounced by the 
Bishop. The first lesson was read by the 
Rev. Charles L. Hutchins of Medford, and 
the second lesson by the Rev. Daniel C. 
Roberts of Concord, N. II., both former 
rectors of St. John's. The Comndunion 
Office was begun by the Rev. E. A. Johnson 
of Salmon Falls, N. H., some time assistant 
at St. Anne’s, the Bishop reading the special 
Collect and Gospel, and preaching an elo
quent and appropriate sermon from I’salm 
Ixv., 4.

The music by the surpliced choir, under

Tlie.se

